VILLAGE OF HUSSAR AGENDA
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Thursday, April 28, 2022
The regular meeting of the council of the Village of Hussar will be held in Council Chambers and via conference call
on Thursday, April 28, 2022 starting at 6:30 p.m.
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA

3.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

DELEGATION
6:30 Audited Financial Statements (Confidential as per s. 29(1) of the FOIP Act)
7:00 Samuel Bray – Utility Request (Confidential as per s. 17(1) of the FOIP Act)
7:15 Rae-Ann Knudsen – Hussar Hairstyling Lease Agreement (Confidential as per s. 16(1) of the FOIP Act)
7:30 PM EV Charging Vehicle Program - Robin

4.

ADOPTION OF THE PREVIOUS MINUTES
(a)
April 14, 2022 Regular Council Meeting

5.

POLICY & BYLAW REVIEW
(a)
Bylaw Review
• RESCIND Bylaw 545-22 Bylaw Enforcement Officer (D. Young)
• 531-21 Municipal Development Plan Bylaw
Municipal Development Plan
• 525-20 Intermunicipal Development Plan Bylaw
Intermunicipal Development Plan
(b)

Policy Review
• 4.1 Employee Code of Ethics
• 4.2 Hiring Policy

6.

BUSINESS
(a)
FCM Conference
(b)
June 9th Meeting date
(c)
CAO training and Kananaskis Pass for Conference
(d)
Special Meeting date for Tax Bylaw

7.

DEVELOPMENT
(a) DP # 2022-002 Fence with variance

8.

FINANCIAL
(a)
Interim Operating Budget 2022
(b)
Q1 Variance Report

9.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

10. CAO & PW Reports
11. CORRESPONDENCE
(a) Wheatland County MDP amendments letter
(b) Wheatland County WRC Representative letter
12. ADJOURNMENT
Next Meeting: Thursday, May 19, 2022 (Sundowners Senior Centre and via. Conference call)

Village of Hussar
Request for Decision (RFD)
Meeting:
Meeting Date:
Title:

Regular Council
April 28, 2022
Electric Vehicle Charging Program

Agenda Item Number:

3d DELEGATION.

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
Councillors all received the below email about the Electric Vehicle Charging Program.
I’m reaching out to inform you of a new program that has been released by the Municipal Climate
Change Action Centre (MCCAC), called the Electric Vehicle Charging Program.
This program will fund 100% of EV charger installations for Level 2 and 3 chargers in any Alberta
municipality up to $200,000. Link to the program here: https://mccac.ca/programs/electric-vehiclecharging-program/
With the current prices of EV Charging Stations, that equates to up to 10 Level 2 chargers and a Level
3 charger, all for no cost to the municipality.
With this in mind, I’d love to set up a meeting to take you through the program, and discuss how we
may assist you in accessing this funding.
At SPG, we have installed ChargePoint, Flo, HyperCharge, and ABB EV Chargers, and therefore have
loads of experience in helping you decide what brand to go with, and installing the chargers
themselves.
If this is of interest to you, I’d love to have a call with you sometime next week, at your availability.
Please let me know a time that works for you, and I will make sure to accommodate.

Robin Lucidarme

Business Development Manager
Email: robinl@suspg.com
Phone: 1 855 888 8355 (x 218)
Mobile: 778 788 5758
Suite 841, #104 – 1015 Columbia Street
New Westminster, BC V3M 6V3
www.suspg.com

RECOMMENDATION:
1. Motion to accept as information at this time
2. Motion to submit an expression of interest for Electric Vehicle Charging Stations Program

Electric Vehicle Charging Program
Put your community on the map for electric vehicle drivers.

The Government of Canada, with matching funding from the Government of Alberta, is providing
millions to support investments in electric vehicle (EV) charging stations. As one of Alberta’s local
partners, the Action Centre is offering $3.4 million in rebates for municipalities to build charging
infrastructure.
Now is the time to put your community on the map—with the program covering up to 100% of costs!

REBATES FOR MUNICIPALITIES
The Electric Vehicle Charging Program supports municipalities installing new EV charging stations in
public places, on-street locations, municipal property and for municipal vehicle fleets. Our team can help
guide you purchase the right charging station for your community’s needs.
What’s more, up to 100% of the costs of purchasing and installing a new charging station can be
rebated, so you can participate without worrying about the impact on your taxpayers. This represents a
savings of:
•
•

Up to $10,000 for each Level 2 Charger (for charging over several hours)
Up to $150,000 for each Fast Charger (for charging up in 30 minutes)

Over $3 million is available to Alberta municipalities and non-profit community-related organizations
located on municipally-owned land. Apply as soon as possible to secure your charging stations.
HOW TO APPLY
Applying to the program is straightforward, and our team provides one-on-one support so you can easily
maneuver the application and purchasing process.
Step 1: Start by submitting an Expression of Interest (EOI) to show your municipality’s intent to
participate.
•

We will be in touch within five business days to guide you through the application process,
including:
o Researching installation location, the type of charger, signage, and other considerations.
o Securing itemized quotes for the purchase and installation of each charging station.

Step 2: Submit a complete application to contact@mccac.ca.
Step 3: When approved, sign the funding agreement.
Step 4: Purchase and install charging stations.
Step 5: Submit project verification documents and receive your rebate.

Electric Vehicle Charging Program FAQ

With over 300 eligible municipalities, we have received quite a few questions about the Electric Vehicle
Charging Program. Here are answers to many of your most frequently asked questions.
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Learn about this program’s purpose and how it is relevant to you.
Who is this program aimed at?
This program aims to accelerate the adoption of electric vehicles in Alberta by:
a. Encouraging municipalities to place charging stations in public locations.
b. Supporting municipalities purchasing charging stations for their own fleets.
What kinds of electric vehicles is this program designed for?
This program can rebate the purchase of charging stations for electric passenger vehicles and electric
light-duty trucks (i.e., cars, pick-up trucks, and SUVs). Ice resurfacers (e.g., Zamboni EV), heavy-duty
trucks, and transit vehicles use different charging technology and are ineligible for this rebate.
Does my community need a charging station?
We are aiming to close gaps between locations throughout Alberta. To see if your community is in a
“charging desert” please visit PlugShare.com to see the availability of public stations in your area. We
encourage all EVCP participants to list their new, public stations on PlugShare.
Are electric cars here to stay?
EV sales are growing in Canada. There are now over 65 models on sale and 200,000 EVs on the road.
Over 9% of total vehicle registrations in British Columbia were electric in 2020. While sales are still much
lower in Alberta, the Government of Canada has mandated that 100% of sales be for zero emission
vehicles by 2035.
I’m interested, but don’t know much about EVs. What kind of one-on-one support can you offer?
MCCAC staff can help you understand your community’s situation and how EV charging stations can fit
in. We can help you consider options based on power availability, local amenities, municipal fleet needs,
proximity to tourist destinations, and more.
ELIGIBILITY
Where and what type of chargers is this program for.
Who can apply for a rebate?
This program is only available for municipalities in the province of Alberta. The applicant may be a nonprofit community organization if it operates on municipally-owned land or in a municipally owned
facility. However, the municipality must sign the funding agreement and will receive all rebates.
What types of chargers can be rebated?
This program can rebate the purchase of charging stations for passenger vehicles and light-duty trucks
(i.e., cars, pick-up trucks, and SUVs). Chargers can be level 2 or level 3 (otherwise known as DC fast
charging) with any standard connector. Charging stations must be networked. For more detail on the
technology available, read the EV Knowledge Guide.

Where can the charging station be located?
Charging stations can be installed on municipally-owned land or land in which the municipality has a
long-term lease. Suitable locations for public chargers could include at recreation centres, libraries, town
hall, and curbside locations near amenities like restaurants or tourist attractions. Chargers reserved for
municipal fleet use can be installed in restricted locations.
Can the charging station be built on non-municipal property?
No, the charging station must be installed on municipally-owned or leased land.
Can Indigenous communities apply for a rebate?
This program is only for municipalities and community-related organizations. Other funding
opportunities may exist for First Nations and Métis settlements through other Natural Resources Canada
delivery partners. Visit the listing for more information.
COSTS
What could this cost up-front, and how much could you make back.
What kind of costs can be expected?
There are many variables that influence the total installed cost of a charging station, including: site
conditions, labour rates, and equipment costs. We estimate a level 2 station can fall in the range of
$8,000 to $20,000 and Level 3 fast chargers it varies from $80,000 to $150,000.
Will this program cover the full cost of a charging station?
We expect our rebates to align with the total project costs in most cases. The maximum rebate is
$20,000 for a level 2 charger and $150,000 for a level 3 charger. See Section 3.1 of the EVCP
Guidebook for full details.
Can we apply for a retroactive rebate?
No, this program cannot cover expenses incurred prior to the signing of a Funding Agreement. Do not go
ahead with any purchase of equipment or services prior to signing an agreement.
Are there any costs that cannot be covered?
This program is only meant to cover the purchase and installation of charging stations. Ineligible costs
include extended warranties (purchased as an add-on), electrical service upgrades, and ongoing costs
such as networking fees, maintenance, electricity and electrical demand costs.
Can we charge drivers to use the charging stations?
Municipalities have the choice to charge for use or provide free charging. We encourage a small fee to
encourage turnover and help recoup costs. Typical usages fees are $1.50–2.00 per hour for use of a level
2 station and $0.25–0.35 per minute ($15–20 per hour) for use of a level 3 station.
How many charging stations can we apply for rebate?
Municipalities can receive a maximum of $200,000 across any number of chargers and applications.
Can I combine a rebate from EVCP with funding from other sources?

Municipalities can leverage other sources so long as they do not come from Natural Resources Canada’s
ZEVIP program. Municipalities must disclose any participation in other funding programs and total
funding must not exceed 100% of costs.
PROGRAM PROCESS
Understand the program’s steps and any constraints or requirements.
What is the timeline for this program?
• Applications are being accepted from Jan. 18, 2022 until March, 2023. The program may close to
new applications if funding becomes fully allocated.
• Assuming the application package includes all required information and attachments, and no
follow-up is required, a funding agreement will typically be processed and sent within a few
weeks.
• Projects are expected to be complete within 12 months of the funding agreement signing date.
This includes the EV charging stations being installed, fully operational, and all public
engagement activities completed. See Section 4.0 step 4 in the EVCP Guidebook.
• A rebate will be delivered after our team can verify that the project has been completed and all
conditions in the Funding Agreement have been satisfied.
At what point am I guaranteed to be in the program?
The Expression of Interest is a non-committal first step and does not determine a queue or priority
access. We will review applications in the order in which they are received but no funds are reserved for
your project until you sign a funding agreement. See Section 3.5 in the EVCP Guidebook.
Instead of a rebate, can the funds be used to directly pay contractors?
The EVCP is a rebate program and will only provide funding to the participating municipality after the
project can be verified to be complete. We understand the constraint can be a challenge for smaller
municipalities, but unfortunately, we cannot advance funding directly to contractors.
Do you recommend we use specific contractors or vendors?
Municipalities are free to choose any certified contractor or vendor. The MCCAC will not be managing an
approved vendor list but will be releasing an EV charging install and operations guide that will include
several providers that municipalities may choose to contact. We recommend getting 2–3 quotes to find
a competitive price.
Can a municipality submit multiple applications?
Municipalities may bundle projects together or submit separate applications for each. You may consider
separate applications if you anticipate delays with a subset of projects or if separate applications allow
you to submit earlier. Rebates will not be granted until all projects within an application are completed.

Electric Vehicle Charging Program Expression of Interest
Submitting the Expression of Interest is a quick, non-committal process that will help determine if your
project is eligible.
Complete the following Expression of Interest form as a first step to participating in the program. Once
you have completed the form, please select “Submit”. Your submission will be reviewed within ten
business days and you will be contacted by the Action Centre with additional information on the next
steps to participating in the program.
"*" indicates required fields
Email*
Municipality Name*
Municipality Address*
Street Address
Municipality Type*

Address Line 2

City

Province

Postal Code

Please select one

Primary Contact*
First
Last
Primary Contact Title*

Phone*
How familiar are you with electric vehicles and charging stations?*
Please choose one

Description of intended project*
Please describe how many charging stations you would like to install, where they may be located within
the community (i.e., library, recreation centre, etc.) and how installing the electric vehicle charging
stations will positively impact your community?

How did you hear about the program?*

An event or webinar
Social media
Municipal Climate Change Action Centre newsletter
Municipal Climate Change Action Centre website
Word of mouth
Alberta Municipalities newsletter
Rural Municipalities of Alberta newsletter
New release
Would you like to subscribe to our newsletter?*
You'll get updates about upcoming events, funding program announcements and more! Subscribe to the
Current Climate newsletter.
Please select yes or no

The information is being collected under the authority of Section 33 (c) of the Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy Act (the “FOIP Act”) and/or in accordance with any applicable agreements in
place. All personal information collected is used to respond to your request for participation in any
programs and will be used to provide services to all participants. Information may be released to the
partners of the Municipal Climate Change Action Centre (the “MCCAC”) as necessary for the purpose of
carrying out programs, activities or policies under its administration (e.g. research, statistical analysis) or
for receiving provincial and/or federal funding. lf you have any questions, contact the Director of the
MCCAC.
Submit

VILLAGE OF HUSSAR
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
MINUTES
Thursday, April 14, 2022
The regular meeting of the council of the Village of Hussar was held in Council Chambers on Thursday
April 14, 2022, commencing at 7:00 pm
IN ATTENDANCE

Councillors: Les Schultz, Coralee Schindel, Tim Frank
Kate Brandt, CAO
4 in person and 1 via. conference call

CALL TO ORDER

The meeting was called to order at 7:08 pm

ACCEPTANCE OF
AGENDA
2022-04-14-113

MOVED by Councillor Frank that the agenda be accepted as presented

CARRIED

The first delegation did not show for their allotted time
APPROVAL OF
MINUTES
2022-04-14-114

March 17, 2022 Regular Council Meeting
MOVED by Councillor Schindel that the minutes of March 17, 2022 be accepted
as presented
CARRIED

BYLAW REVIEW

Bylaw Review
The following bylaws were reviewed without changes:
• 500-15 Bylaw Enforcement Officer

2022-04-14-115

MOVED by Councillor Frank to give bylaw 544-22 being the Bylaw Enforcement
Officer (K. Permann) first reading
CARRIED

2022-04-14-116

MOVED by Councillor Schultz to give bylaw 544-22 being the Bylaw
Enforcement Officer (K. Permann) second reading

CARRIED

2022-04-14-117

MOVED by Councillor Schultz that bylaw 544-22 be brought forward for third
and final reading
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

2022-04-14-118

MOVED by Councillor Frank to give bylaw 544-22 being the Bylaw Enforcement
Officer (K. Permann) third and final reading
CARRIED

2022-04-14-119

MOVED by Councillor Schultz to give bylaw 545-22 being the Bylaw
Enforcement Officer (D. Young) first reading

2022-04-14-120

CARRIED

MOVED by Councillor Frank to give bylaw 545-22 being the Bylaw Enforcement
Officer (D. Young) second reading
CARRIED
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2022-04-14-121

MOVED by Councillor Schultz that bylaw 545-22 be brought forward for third
and final reading
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

2022-04-14-122

MOVED by Councillor Schultz to give bylaw 545-22 being the Bylaw
Enforcement Officer (D. Young) third and final reading

CARRIED

2022-04-14-123

MOVED by Councillor Frank to give bylaw 546-22 being the Bylaw Enforcement
Officer (J. Maier) first reading
CARRIED

2022-04-14-124

MOVED by Councillor Schindel to give bylaw 546-22 being the Bylaw
Enforcement Officer (J. Maier) second reading

CARRIED

2022-04-14-125

MOVED by Councillor Schultz that bylaw 546-22 be brought forward for third
and final reading
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

2022-04-14-126

MOVED by Councillor Schindel to give bylaw 546-22 being the Bylaw
Enforcement Officer (J. Maier) third and final reading

DELEGATION

2022-04-14-127

CARRIED

Sundowners Senior Centre – Terry Armstrong
Informed Council that the Seniors had a meeting and made a motion that only
members will be allowed to rent the Centre at a fee of $100 per use
SummerDaze Committee
MOVED by Councillor Schultz to create an agreement as discussed with the
SummerDaze Committee and the Village of Hussar
CARRIED
Councillor Schultz called a 5-minute recess at 8:53 pm
Councillor Schultz called the meeting back to order at 8:58 pm

POLICY REVIEW
2022-04-14-128

Policy Review
MOVED by Councillor Frank to approve the Campground Rental & Reservation
Policy 2.1 with the changes as presented
CARRIED

2022-04-14-129

MOVED by Councillor Schindel to approve the Rates & Fees Policy 5.3 with the
changes as presented
CARRIED
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BUSINESS
2022-04-14-130
PW Week

National Public Works Week Declaration
MOVED by Councillor Frank to acknowledge May 15 to May 21, 2022 as
National Public Works’ Week in the Village of Hussar and to sign the
proclamation and submit it to the American Public Works Association
CARRIED

2022-04-14-131
WCB PIR

WCB Partnerships in Injury Reduction (PIR)
MOVED by Councillor Schultz to begin working on updating our Health and
Safety program to meet standards established by OHS and then apply for a
Certificate of Recognition (COR) through WCB Partnerships in Injury Reduction
CARRIED

2022-04-14-132
June meeting date

June 9th Meeting Date
MOVED by Councillor Schultz to accept as information

2022-04-14-133
APPS
Remuneration

APPS Remuneration
MOVED by Councillor Schultz to pay per diem for each Councillor for the
attendance of the APPS webinar on March 23, 2022 added to the next quarterly
pay
CARRIED

FINANCIAL
2022-04-14-134

2022-04-14-135
COMMITTEE
MEETINGS

CARRIED

March 2022 Financial Reports
MOVED by Councillor Frank to accept the March 2022 Bank Reconciliation and
Cheque Listing
CARRIED
Interim Operating Budget 2022
MOVED by Councillor Schindel to accept as information

CARRIED

Councillor Frank
Drumheller & District Solid Waste will have a meeting on April 21, 2022. Did
receive information regarding Extended Producer Responsibility (ERP). EPR
regulations to be approved by the Province in June 2022. 6-24 months after
regulations are approved, EPR will become operational. September 2022
Implementation Plan to be released. Province plans to ensure current servicing
levels to residents remain the same. A transition committee is to be created as
well, which will support members from a variety of sectors.

Cemetery Board had an email meeting on April 11, 2022. Cemetery cleanup and
Work Bee will be held on June 6th at 5 pm. Current volunteer list is being
compiled and the board will be reaching out to the volunteers for
confirmations. Clarke has stated he will not be involved in any Cemetery water
line project but will help new water people in any way needed. Currently the
board is looking for a new water person to fill the position. Jennifer Pratt has
stepped off the Cemetery board so they are looking for a new member.
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Southern Alberta Waste to Energy Association Board provided the Village and
update that is in our Correspondence section of the meeting package. A grant
has been secured from the province to being the process of reviewing 3
investor Consortia’s in order to move forward with the development of the
Energy from Waste Facility at the Newell County Landfill Site.
Councillor Schindel
Wheatland Family Community Support Services good food box is running well.
Councillor Schindel’s husband has stepped up as their volunteer to move the
boxes. Lynn’s performance review will be happening soon. Everything is on
track for the Women’s Conference. All of their programs have been very
popular/ very full. If there is anything that any of our community groups need,
just reach out to WFCSS for funding as they did not receive that many
applications this year. Lynn also received approval for funding for the Elderly
Abuse program. Krystal is working on everything while Lynn is away.
Councillor Schultz
Did not have any meetings to report on
CAO REPORT
2022-04-14-136

MOVED by Councillor Frank to accept the CAO, Public Works and JG Water
Services reports as information at this time
CARRIED

CORRESPONDENCE
2022-04-14-137

MOVED by Councillor Schindel to put the Increasing Utility Fees on the agenda
for the Regional Partnership meeting
CARRIED

2022-04-14-138

MOVED by Councillor Schultz to accept the following correspondence as
information:
a) Wheatland Wind Project Letter
b) Borrowing Notice
c) Town of Fox Creek letter. RE: increasing utility fees
d) SAEWA Memo announcement
e) National Police Federation – Call to Action
CARRIED

CONFIDENTIAL
2022-04-14-139

MOVED by Councillor Schultz that the meeting go into closed session at 10:06
pm to discuss the following:
a) Armstrong Utilities Request (as per s. 17(1) of the FOIP Act)
b) Development – Stop Order (as per s. 17(1) of the FOIP Act)
c) Three Village meeting discussion and letter (as per s. 21(1) of the FOIP
Act)
CARRIED
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2022-04-14-140

MOVED by Councillor Schultz that the meeting come out of closed session at
11:02 pm
CARRIED

2022-04-14-141

MOVED by Councillor Schultz to waive the garbage collection fees for 231 3
Avenue West until such time that a new residence is on the lot
CARRIED

2022-04-14-142

MOVED by Councillor Schultz to issue a stop order on all work at 109 1st Avenue
West
CARRIED

2022-04-14-143

MOVED by Councillor Schultz to send a response as discussed to the Village of
Rockyford
CARRIED

2022-04-14-144

MOVED by Councillor Schultz to sign the letter provided by the Village of
Rockyford
DEFEATED

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 11:04 pm

These minutes approved this _________ day of _____________________________, _______________.

________________________________
Les Schultz
Mayor

________________________________
Kate Brandt
Chief Administrative Officer
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Village of Hussar
Request for Decision (RFD)
Meeting:
Meeting Date:
Title:

Regular Meeting
April 28, 2022
Bylaw Review

Agenda Item Number:

5a.

BACKGROUND
The following bylaws are attached for review:
a) 545-22 Bylaw Enforcement Officer (D. Young) REPEAL
b) 531-21 Municipal Development Plan Bylaw
Municipal Development Plan
c) 525-20 Intermunicipal Development Plan Bylaw
Intermunicipal Development Plan
As per Policy & Bylaw review policy – Bylaws that are reviewed by Council with no amendments do
not require a resolution but a note shall appear in the Minutes listing all bylaws that were reviewed at
that meeting

RECOMMENDATION:
1. Motion to repeal bylaw 545-22 being the Bylaw Enforcement Officer (D. Young)

MUNICIPAL
DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Village of Hussar

2021
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 INTERPRETATION
This MDP uses specific language to ensure clear and concise policies that are to be used to guide decision making. Further,
it is important to ensure these policies are communicated in the proper context. The following words are to be interpreted
throughout the plan as follows:
Shall, require, must, or will: mean that the policy is mandatory; exceptions would require an amendment to the Plan.
Should: always applies to the situation unless it can clearly be identified to the agreement of Council or the Approving
Authority that in the given situation, the policy is not reasonable, practical or feasible.
May: acknowledges support in principle and indicates that Council or the Approving Authority has the discretion to determine
the level of compliance that is required.
Unless otherwise required by the context, words used in the present tense include the future tense; words used in the
singular include the plural; and the word person includes a corporation as well as an individual. Unless otherwise stipulated,
the Interpretation Act, Chapter I-8, RSA 2000 as amended, shall be used in the interpretation of this bylaw. Words have the
same meaning whether they are capitalized or not.
All references to a specific agency, body, or department were accurate at the time of writing. It is understood that agency,
body and department names change from time to time. All references throughout the Plan shall therefore be considered to
be applicable to the current relevant agency, body, or department.
The geographical or relative boundaries or any variable presented on the maps contained in this Plan, shall be interpreted
as a rough approximation and not an accurate depiction of its actual or full extension.
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1.2

PURPOSE OF THE PLAN

The Municipal Development Plan (MDP) is a statutory document identifying the long-term goals and policy objectives for
the purpose of guiding the physical, social and cultural growth in the Village of Hussar. It is a statement of intent for the
future of the community and will serve as a document to guide Council, the public, developers, and others in making future
land use decisions. Further, the Plan identifies desired goals against which all current subdivision and development
proposals may be evaluated. It is the community’s intent to evolve in a manner which is logical, environmentally responsible
and economically feasible for the long-term benefit of its residents and investors and most importantly, for future
generations who will inherit the results of the decisions made today.

1.3

STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS OF THE PLAN

Section 632(1) of the Municipal Government Act (R.S.A., 2000, Ch M-26) provides that every council of a municipality must
by bylaw adopt a municipal development plan.

A) THE MDP MUST ADDRESS:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

The future land use within the municipality,
The manner of, and proposals for future
development in the municipality.
The coordination of land use, future growth patterns,
and other infrastructure with adjacent
municipalities;
The provision of required transportation systems;
The provision of municipal services and facilities;
The provision of municipal and/ or school reserves;
The protection of agricultural operations, and;
Must contain policies compatible with the subdivision
and development regulations to provide guidance on
the type and location of land uses adjacent to sour
gas facilities.

B) THE MDP MUST CONTAIN:
i.

Policies compatible with the subdivision and
development regulations;

ii.

Policies respecting the provision of municipal,
school or municipal and school reserves, including
but not limited to the need for, amount of land
allocation of those reserves and the identification
of school requirements in consultation with
affected school boards;

iii.

Policies respecting the protection of agricultural
operations

Village of Hussar: Municipal Development Plan
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C) THE MDP MAY ADDRESS:
ix.

Proposals for the financing and programming of
municipal infrastructure,

x.

The co-ordination of municipal programs relating to
the physical, social and economic development within
the municipality

xi.

The economic development of the municipality, and

xii.

Any other matters relating to the physical, social or
economic development of the municipality

D) THE MDP MAY CONTAIN:
iv.

Statements regarding the municipality’s development
studies and impact analysis, and goals, objectives,
targets, planning policies,

v.

Policies respecting the protection, of conservation
reserve in accordance with section 664.2(q)(a) to (d)

Section 632(4) of the MGA states: A municipal development plan must be consistent with any intermunicipal development plan in respect
of land that is identified in both the municipal development plan and the intermunicipal development plan.

Figure 1. Hierarchy of Plans
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2.0 PLAN GOALS
2.1 VISION STATEMENT

The Village of Hussar is a vibrant community which takes pride
in rural Alberta lifestyle and high quality of life for its friendly
members.
2.2 GENERAL COMMUNITY GOALS
In order to accommodate development demands efficiently, the focus is on the aspirations of the community and its
development. A clear set of objectives are established in pursuing community goals and objectives and act as a guide for
planning and managing possible growth in an efficient, economic, and orderly manner. The following objectives and policy
statements are in conjunction with the Village’s Land Use Bylaw and other statutory plans, which serve as the framework
for land use planning in the community.
The following community objectives are used to establish policies that will guide Council in making decisions regarding
future land use planning and development.

GENERAL OBJECTIVES & POLICES:
1.

To encourage growth and revitalization by:
a. Encouraging the provision of adequate and economically serviceable development sites for future residential,
commercial, and industrial uses through the Future Land Use Map (Figure 11) and Development Opportunities Map
(Figure 12) of this MDP.
b. Ensure appropriate servicing requirements and community needs for anticipated development by considering
existing infrastructure and future infill development.

2.

To maintain an attractive living and working environment by:
a. Providing sufficient open space and recreation facilities though the Future Land Use Map (Figure 11).
b. Maintaining high standards of design in all developments, by prioritizing the Unsightly Premise Bylaw and the Land
Use Bylaw.
c. Discouraging the location of incompatible land uses for future development sites through the Land Use Bylaw and
Figure 11 & 12 of this MDP.

3.

To minimize environmental impacts as needed by:
a. Maintaining efficient land use pattern through Figure 11, and the Land Use Bylaw
b. Studying potential environmentally sensitive areas to ensure future development does not infringe on these areas

4.

To ensure that community services reflect the needs of the community
a. Through conducting community engagements (i.e., focus groups, round table, surveys, etc.) when needed.

5.

To develop the Village for appropriate long-term economic growth and sustainability:
a. By incentivizing non-residential tax assessment.

Village of Hussar: Municipal Development Plan
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3.0 THE COMMUNITY
3.1 PHYSICAL SETTING
The Village of Hussar is located in south-central Alberta within Wheatland County, situated 93km east of the City of
Calgary, 51.1 km east of Strathmore, and 55 km south of Drumheller (Figure 2: Regional Context). The Village is located at
the edge of Deadhorse Lake and near the junction of provincial Highways 561 and 56. The Village has a mixture of
residential, commercial and recreational development. The Village has an adequate supply of vacant land for future
residential and non-residential development.

Figure 2. Regional Context Map
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3.2 COMMUNITY HISTORY
The Hussar area was original part of the Treaty 7 lands, specifically the Siksika Nation (now located
south of Gleichen). The area was first settled in the early 1900’s, mostly by ranchers, and by 1910
farmers had begun to arrive.
Hussar was named by a group of German settlers, mostly officers in the German Army, who bought
land in the area in 1910. However, when World War I broke out these settlers left to join the German
war effort but were held in Prison of War Camps until the war ended. None of these settlers
returned.
The C.P.R. line was built in 1911 and trains first came through Hussar shortly after. With the
construction of the line the businesses in Hussar also began to pop up. Grocery stores, hardware
stores, machinery dealership, and of course grain elevators. The rail line has since been removed,
but Hussar continues to remember its rich history when it once had six elevators (one of which is
privately owned and still stands).
The Village of Hussar was incorporated as a municipality on April 20, 1928.

Village of Hussar: Municipal Development Plan
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3.3 POPULATION & DEMOGRAPHICS
Provincial data states that the Village has a population of 196 people as of 2019, which is roughly a 5% increase since
2001. Over the past 20 years the population has been relatively stable with slight turbulence of 10 people. 2011 has been
recorded as the lowest year of total residents, while 2018 & 2019 has been recorded as the highest in roughly the past 2
decades. The amount of residents in recent years is typical for the size of the village, however, it is important to consider
population and growth trends in relation to future investments into infrastructure.
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Figure 3. Village of Hussar Population 2001-2019, Alberta Regional Dashboard

The population age distribution in the Village shows a large percentage of young individuals and families. It is notable that
individuals in the 0–14-year-old range exist at the same rate as 30-34 and 40-59 years of age. This means that the Village
may have a good foundation to encourage population retention. Ages 80+ are recorded to be at zero for the year of 2019.
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Figure 4. Age Distribution, Hussar 2019, Province of Alberta data
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3.4 LABOUR FORCE
Based on the 2016 Canadian Census data (25% sample of the Village), the largest occupation sector within the Village is
agricultural, educational & service occupations, followed by trades, transport, and equipment operations and related
occupations. The number of jobs within public administration, scientific and warehousing industry falls mid-rank while
occupations in arts and sports were not present within the Village.

Public administration
Accommodation and food services
Educational services
Professional, scientific and technical services
Transportation and warehousing
Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting
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Figure 5. Total Labour force population aged 15 years and over by occupation - National Occupational Classification (NOC) 2016 - 25% sample
data, both sexes Hussar, Village [Census subdivision], Alberta
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3.5 WHERE DOES HUSSAR GET ITS TAXES FROM?
According to Municipal Affairs, The Village of Hussar mainly received the greatest amount of taxes from the residential
base, as seen on Figure 6. It is projected to look similar in the 2021 version as well. It is important to note that a nonresidential assessment needs to grow overtime to share and shrink the tax amount paid by individual residents. In order
to achieve this, jobs and services need to be available within or close to the Village.
Machinery and
Equipment
NR Linear Property9%
2%

NR Linear
Property
2%

Non-Residential
(Non-regulated)
13%

Machinery and
Equipment
9%

Non-Residential
(Non-regulated)
14%

Farmland
0%

Farmland
0%
Residential
75%
Residential
76%

Figure 6. 2020 Equalized Assessment, Municipal Affairs

Figure 7. 2021 Equalized Assessment, Municipal Affairs
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4.0 LAND USE
4.1 EXISTING DEVELOPMENT PATTERN
The village is approximately 55.37 Ha (136.84 acres) and is surrounded by agricultural area
that contains regional infrastructure to support transportation system, local residents and
businesses and an agricultural sector. Hussar is a small Village with six distinct land use types.
The most notable land classification as seen on Figure 7 is “Urban Reserve (UR)”, which is
appropriately located in the peripheral areas of the community, as a measure to direct more
infill development within the Village. The next largest type of use is residential, followed by
roughly equal amounts of community service and commercial. An industrial strip is located on
the southwest side of town. Overall, the general types of land uses have been addressed for a
Village this size.

Figure 8. Current Land Use Districts
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4.2 EXISTING INFRASTRUCTURE
The municipal water, wastewater/sanitary and storm system is mostly accessible
throughout the entire community, with the exception of the open recreation and urban
reserve space as seen on Figure 9. The Village does have room for potential growth within
Village boundaries, however, it is important to take into consideration the condition and
capacity of existing infrastructure. The infrastructure study conducted in 2018 identified
constraints and challenges in regard to the conditions and capacity of wastewater and water
servicing systems.

Figure 9. Water & Sewer Distribution
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The Village currently maintains a road network which is made up of paved asphalt and graveled roads.
Highway 561 serves as the major roadway which welcomes visitors and also serves as connection to
Highway 56, east of the Village. 1st Street East eventually leads to Deadhorse Lake, which currently has
limited recreational opportunities. There may be opportunities to have commercial developments near
major access points so that visitors have a chance to interact with the community and increase nonresidential assessment within the Village.

Figure 10. Road Network
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5.0 DEVELOPMENT GOALS
5.1 RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
As of 2019, there is a total recording of 86 dwelling units consisting primarily of single-family housing (80%). This results in a community that is
quite homogenous in character, with a limited mixture of housing types. There is a small manufactured-home district located in the north west
side of the Village, however, in recent years, the Village has seen more interest in developing manufactured or prefabricated homes. As part of
th MDP process, Village residents were surveyed in regard to accommodating a variety of housing types through the Village (including
manufactured homes and prefabricated home. The majority of residents were supportive of a variety of housing types, providing they are built of
high-quality materials, and held to high standards of aesthetics to fit within the community character. Allowing a variety of housing types through
the Village will provide opportunities for additional investment and growth of the community. Further, as a Village with primarily low-density
housing, encouraging more infill residential and a variety of housing types will encourage more efficient use of existing infrastructure.

OBJECTIVES
A.

To ensure that new residential development and the redevelopment of land for housing takes place in an orderly
manner to create safe and vibrant residential streets.

B.

To maintain the low-density residential character of the community, while exploring opportunities for higher density
and/or a variety of housing types.

C.

To ensure that all residential development is built to high quality design.

POLICIES:
1)
2)
a)
3)
a)
b)
c)
4)
5)
a)
6)

Locations: All residential areas shall be located in the designated areas shown on Figure 11
(Future Land Use Map)
Housing Diversity:
To meet the socio-economic needs of existing and prospective residents, the Village should
review the land use bylaw to support a variety of housing types throughout the community.
Neighborhood:
New residential development should include pedestrian walkways for ease of access, recreation
and with a lesser dependence on vehicle use.
Future residential neighborhoods should be designed with a mixture of commercial and
institutional uses.
Where appropriate, infill shall be used to improve the livability and adaptability of existing
neighborhoods and reduce greenfield development.
Design: The Village should review the Land Use Bylaw to ensure that the design, siting, external
finish, architectural appearance and landscaping of a development is of high quality.
Affordable Housing:
The Village should promote affordable housing by encouraging secondary suites in selected
areas.
Seniors Housing: The Village should explore the opportunity to provide seniors housing in
partnership with levels of government and private developers.

Village of Hussar: Municipal Development Plan
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5.5 COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Commercial development plays a vital role in the economic foundation of any municipality. Commercial Development is a
key factor in determining where one chooses to live, play and work. In the case of Hussar, commercial development is
concentrated in the central area of the Village. The area of interest consists mainly of shops, a restaurant and general
store, and other professional services. Additional commercial investment in the Village can help increase the Village’s
non-residential tax base, reducing the tax burden on residential properties.

OBJECTIVES
A.

To ensure adequate land reserves for future commercial land requirements

B.

To promote professional trade and a diversified range of commercial activities to locate in the Village of Hussar

C.

To strengthen the development of a compact central retail commercial core.

D.

To develop highway commercial sites as specialized commercial areas providing goods and services for the
travelling public

E.

To develop a dialogue amongst local stakeholders to address business improvement opportunities.

F.

To create policies that support diverse and vibrant commercial areas.

POLICIES:
1)
2)
3)
4)

5)
6)

Business Retention: The Village should consider strategies to retain local business that provide
quality goods and services to the local community.
Commercial Development: All commercial development shall be located in the designated areas
shown on Figure 11 (Future Land Use Map)
Market Study: The Village should endeavor to undertake a marketing and business study that
identifies key retail sectors that can be established within the Village.
Incentives:
a. The Village should explore a future study or strategy for attracting developers &
development to the community.
b. Explore incentive programs for targeted sites along identified commercial areas.
c. Through the fiscal budget, the Village should consider incorporating financial incentives to
encourage commercial development which may include the reduction of development fees
for business that reuse vacant commercial properties.
Aesthetics and Design: Commercial Development shall meet the built-form and landscaping
standards as identified in the Land Use Bylaw and Unsightly Premise Bylaw.
Home Based Business: The Village supports home-based businesses, including but not limited to
home offices, provided such areas do not have a negative impact on the surrounding
neighborhoods. The Land Use Bylaw shall regulate all home occupations.
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5.6 INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Industrial development is currently located on the Village’s south-west periphery. Expanding on these establishments will
help the Village become more economically viable. The railway corridors should be prime opportunities to reserve valuable
land for future industrial development when needed.

OBJECTIVES
A.

To encourage industries to locate within designated industrial areas

B.

To promote industrial development which will provide a variety and diversified mix of employment opportunities

C.

To promote development that is appropriately integrated into the community, by providing buffering and screening
for the protection of adjacent incompatible land uses.

D.

To provide adequate land for future industrial development.

E.

To continue to support existing industries so they remain competitive.

POLICIES:
1)

Site Planning:
a. All industrial development shall be in the designated areas as shown on Figure 11 (Future Land
Use Map)
b. The LUB shall be reviewed to ensure it contains regulations that reflect existing development.
This may include but not be limited to landscaping, building design, and appropriate distances
between industrial uses and non-industrial uses.

2) Industrial Development: Encourage the Village to prepare an economic vitality study that focuses
on strategies to attract additional industries.
3) Sustainability: The Village shall oppose any industrial activity that will have an adverse impact on
the natural environment.
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5.7 PARKS/RECREATION/OPEN SPACE
Providing areas for residents to play, relax, socialize and exercise enhances quality of life and assists in creating a more
cohesive community. The North east side of the Village provides recreational activities to residents such as RV
campgrounds and baseball diamonds. There is open space available along highway 561.

OBJECTIVES
A.

To provide open space, recreation facilities and community services to adequately serve the residents and visitors.

B.

To provide sustainable convenient and safe access to recreational and institutional areas.

C.

To provide for appropriate neighborhood parks and green spaces throughout the community.

D.

To maintain current facilities and parks in an orderly and timely manner when needed.

POLICIES:
Parks, Playgrounds, and Open Space: Parks and playgrounds shall be properly
maintained through frequent inspections and regular maintenance operations.
2) When warranted the Village shall expand and add additional recreational opportunities
1)

3) Community Events: Parks, playgrounds, open spaces, and other public realm areas shall
be designed to facilitate socialization amongst area residents.
4) Cultural Events: The Village shall continue to support local community events through
various methods including but not limited to funding, donation, and volunteering.
5) Potential Annexation: Should annexation of the school site occur; the Village should explore
incorporating recreational amenities in this area.
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5.8 ENVIRONMENT
With development comes competing land uses. It is imperative to ensure that as development occurs in the Village,
sensitive areas are conserved and protected. Conserving natural areas not only protects wildlife, but it enhances the
quality of life for local residents by providing them with scenic views and recreational opportunities. An environmentally
sustainable community can also include the development of energy efficient buildings that consume less electricity and
natural resources.

OBJECTIVES
A.

To ensure that a healthy environment be maintained in all aspects of future planning and development

B.

To promote and support sustainable development initiatives.

C.

To encourage the development of energy efficient homes and buildings.

POLICIES:
Environmental Reserves: Through the subdivision process, the Village should require that
any lands considered unsuitable for development be dedicated as Environmental Reserves in
accordance with the provisions found under the Municipal Government Act (MGA).
2) Land Dedication: Lands dedicated as Environmental Reserves should be limited to uses as
specified in the MGA.
1)
3) Development:
a. The Village may prepare a study to evaluate areas consider environmentally significant
and ensure that future development does not infringe on these areas.
b. Developers should be encouraged to develop energy efficient homes.
c. The Village should encourage developers to erect Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED) certified buildings and homes.
d. If environmental impacts are anticipated, the Village may require that an Environmental
Impact Assessment be prepared by a developer.
1)
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5.9 AGRICULTURAL/URBAN RESERVES
Lands that are currently being utilized for agricultural purposes are generally identified under the Land Use Bylaw as
“Urban Reserve” land for the time being. Lands used for agricultural purposes should be preserved until needed for future
development pressures, to avoid the premature conversion of viable farmland.

OBJECTIVES
A.

To support the agricultural community.

B.

To minimize conflict between agricultural operations and other uses.

.

POLICIES
1)

To support current and/or new agricultural ventures, appropriately scaled agricultural
operations should continue within the Village boundary.

2) The Village should continue open communication and consultation with Village residents,
landowners, municipal neighbors, and Provincial authorities to minimize potential conflicts
with agricultural operations and other uses both within the Village boundaries and outside in
the adjacent rural community.
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5.10 INFRASTRUCTURE & UTILITIES
The condition and capacity of municipal services and utilities is a key factor in the sustainability and growth of Hussar.
The infrastructure report from 2018 includes important priorities for infrastructure upgrades. Future development
should take into consideration servicing capacities and impacts, particularly to the overall wastewater and water
systems.

OBJECTIVES:
A.

To maintain a municipal infrastructure system that is effective, efficient and sustainable for the future needs of
the Village.

B.

To focus development in areas with existing infrastructure prior to further expansion of the system.

POLICIES:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

The Village shall provide or facilitate the provision of high-quality utility services to residents
and businesses in Hussar.
Future development must take into consideration servicing capacities and impacts to the
overall wastewater, water and road systems.
Extension of services to new growth areas should be discouraged and only considered when
feasible.
Infill development should be encouraged to take advantage of existing servicing.
The Village shall implement a comprehensive long-term plan for its infrastructure.
Infrastructure priorities and essential upgrades should be considered yearly.
The Village shall take into consideration infrastructure studies when making decisions on the
priority of servicing upgrades.
The Village should ensure that all new developments are fully serviced.
The Village should explore grant opportunities for infrastructure projects.
Sour Gas Constraints:
a. Refer all relevant development and subdivision applications to the Provincial Energy
Regulator, in accordance with the Municipal Government Act (MGA).
b. Consult with the Provincial Energy Regulator on proposed Sour Gas Facilities to ensure
they do not impact existing neighborhoods.
c. Prohibit any development that does not conform to provincial Sour Gas setbacks, unless
given official written Direction from the Province authorizing a setback reduction.
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5.12 FUTURE LAND USE
One typical component to municipal planning is gaining an understanding of any future growth requirements
of the urban municipality. Figure 11 illustrates the anticipated land uses for the Village’s future. Most of the
land uses remain the same but allow for more of a push for commercial and non-residential uses to take
place within the community. More business within the Village will help retain and increase population growth
to ensure a viable community.

Figure 11. Future Land Use Map
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5.13 DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY/VACANT LAND
Residential: According to the Intermunicipal Development Plan (IDP), the Village has an estimated 5.89 ha (14.55 acres)
of vacant residential land. Given the Village’s relatively flat population growth rate it appears the Village has sufficient
vacant residential land to accommodate any future growth.
Commercial: The Village has an estimated 2.05 ha (5.06acres) of vacant commercial land. The Village’s population of less
than 200 residents would not typically require any additional commercial land beyond what is existing and vacant.
Industrial: Village has an estimated 4.36 ha (10.77 acres) of vacant industrial land. The Village appears to have sufficient
vacant industrial lands to accommodate any future growth. The Village have some vacant area, both municipally and
privately owned on the Figure below, and serve as opportunities to create productive commercial or social areas for the
Village to gain capital from.

Figure 12. Development Opportunities Map
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6.0 IMPLEMENTATION
OBJECTIVES
A. Keep the Municipal Development Plan relevant and in line with the needs of the community. As the MDP is a
statutory document, it must be consistent with the higher-level plans above it, including the Province’s Municipal
Government Act. The Alberta Land Stewardship Act and any Intermunicipal Development Plan with the adjacent
municipality.
B. Ensure that adequate information is provided in order to render decisions on subdivision applications and
development proposals.

POLICIES:
1)

The MDP shall be reviewed by Council every four (4) years to ensure that the Plan remains consistent with provincial
legislation; the long-term development goals of the community; and the economic factors influencing the Village and
the region.

2) An Area Structure Plan should be required for all new multi lot developments, including those where construction
shall occur in phases.
3) All applications for subdivision and development, including redistricting, shall be consistent with the direction
provided by this Municipal Development Plan and if required, the Land Use Bylaw shall be amended accordingly to
follow the overall direction provided by this Plan.
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Village of Hussar & Wheatland County Intermunicipal Development Plan

SECTION 1.0 | INTRODUCTION

SECTION 1 – INTRODUCTION

1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 PURPOSE OF THE PLAN
The Village of Hussar and Wheatland County have a history of collaboration and cooperation. This
Intermunicipal Development Plan (IDP) builds on this past collaboration and sets the groundwork for
continued joint planning for lands around the Village as identified by the IDP Area (see Map 1: IDP Plan
Area). The Municipal Government Act (MGA) mandates municipalities that share common boundaries to
develop an Intermunicipal Development Plan to address: cooperation regarding planning matters of joint
interest; addressing land use concerns; procedures for dealing with development proposals and any other
matters related to development considered necessary (MGA s. 631).

IDP BENEFITS

Beyond the mandated requirements, an IDP is a planning tool that can provide numerous benefits to
participating municipalities, which may include, but are not limited to the following:
•

municipal cost-savings, as a result of infrastructure and service sharing, which also
provides residents with a higher quality of life;

•

reinforcing and protecting both municipalities’ development philosophies and goals;

•

mitigating the potential for future intermunicipal conflict; and

•

ensuring development for both municipalities occurs in an orderly, economic, efficient and
harmonious manner that is sustainable by considering existing development conditions
and future municipal goals.
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SECTION 1 – INTRODUCTION

The Plan contains policies that direct the cooperative administration and decision-making in each
municipality for development within the Plan Area. A mandatory part of each IDP is the provision of policies
for conflict resolution procedures; amending or repealing the Plan; and administration of the Plan. In
compliance with the Plan each municipality is ultimately responsible for making decisions within their own
municipal jurisdiction.

1.2 LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENTS
Intermunicipal Development Plans (IDPs) are now mandatory for all municipalities to complete with their
municipal neighbours. The latest amendments to the Municipal Government Act (MGA) mandate that
municipalities must complete an IDP within two years, which mandates an April 2020 completion deadline.
However, Ministerial Order No. MSL:047/18 granted an extension to April 1, 2021 for municipalities that are
members of the same growth management board (GMB), and between a municipality that is a member of
the GMB and a municipality that is not a member of the GMB, but is located within the boundaries of the
member municipality.
Specifically, the MGA states:
631(1) Two or more councils of municipalities that have common boundaries that are not members of a
growth region as defined in section 708.01 must, by each passing a bylaw in accordance with this
Part or in accordance with sections 12 and 692, adopt an Intermunicipal Development Plan to
include those areas of land lying within the boundaries of the municipalities as they consider
necessary.
(1.1)

(1.2)

631(2)

Despite subsection (1), the Minister may, or by order, exempt one or more councils from the
requirement to adopt the Intermunicipal Development Plan, and the order may contain any
terms and conditions that the Minister considers necessary.
Two or more councils of municipalities that are not otherwise required to adopt an
Intermunicipal Development Plan under subsection (1) may, by each passing a bylaw in
accordance with this Part or in accordance with sections 12 and 692, adopt an
Intermunicipal Development Plan to include those areas of land lying within the boundaries
of the municipalities as they consider necessary.
An Intermunicipal Development Plan
a)
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

must address
the future land use within the area,
the manner of and the proposals for future development in the area,
the provision of transportation systems for the area, either generally or specifically,
the co-ordination of Intermunicipal programs relating to the physical, social and
economic development of the area,
environmental matters within the area, either generally or specifically,
any other matter related to the physical, social or economic development of the area
that the councils consider necessary,
and

b)

must include
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i.
ii.
iii.

a procedure to be used to resolve or attempt to resolve any conflict between the
municipalities that have adopted the plan,
a procedure to be used, by one or more municipalities, to amend or repeal the plan,
and
provisions relating to the administration of the plan

(3) The council of a municipality that is required under this section to adopt an Intermunicipal
Development Plan must have an Intermunicipal Development Plan that provides for all of the
matters referred to in subsection (2) within 2 years from the date this subsection comes into force.
(4) Subject to the regulations, if municipalities that are required to create an Intermunicipal
Development Plan are not able to agree on a plan, sections 708.33 to 708.43 apply as if the
Intermunicipal Development Plan were an Intermunicipal Collaboration Framework.
(5) In creating an intermunicipal development plan, the municipalities must negotiate in good faith.

Intermunicipal Collaboration Framework (ICF)
An Intermunicipal Collaboration Framework (ICF) is a mandatory requirement for all municipalities that are
outside of a growth management area. An ICF formalizes collaboration between municipalities for managing
growth, and coordinating service delivery and resources, thereby providing a forum for neighboring
municipalities to work more closely together. An Intermunicipal Development Plan (IDP) is a mandatory
component of every ICF.
With regard to an Intermunicipal Collaboration Framework, the MGA specifically states:
708.28 (1) Subject to subsection (4), municipalities that have common boundaries must, within 2 years from
coming into force of this section, create a framework with each other.
708.30 (1) A framework is not complete for the purposes of section 708.29 unless the councils of the
municipalities that are parties to the framework have also adopted an intermunicipal development
plan under section 631 or an intermunicipal development plan is included as an appendix to the
framework.
(2) Subsection (1) does not apply if the Minister has exempted one or more of the councils of the
municipalities from the requirement to adopt an intermunicipal development plan pursuant to
section 631(1.1).
(3) Despite section 631, to the extent that a matter is dealt with in a framework, the matter does not
need to be included in an intermunicipal development plan.
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1.3 MUNICIPAL PROFILES
Village of Hussar

The Village of Hussar is located in south-central Alberta, within Wheatland County, situated east of
Strathmore and south of Drumheller. According to the 2016 Canadian census the population of the Village
was 190. The Village is located at the edge of Deadhorse Lake and near the junction of provincial Highways
561 and 56. The Village has a mixture of residential, commercial and industrial development with many
businesses related to the agricultural sector. The Village has an adequate supply of vacant land for future
residential and non-residential development.

Wheatland County

Wheatland County covers an area of approximately 460,000 hectares (1.1 million acres), with a population of
8,788 (Statistics Canada, 2016 Census). Wheatland County surrounds four urban municipalities and contains
a number of other hamlets and communities not officially designated as hamlets. The County is bordered by
six rural municipalities, two towns (Drumheller & Strathmore), three villages (Rockyford, Standard & Hussar)
and Siksika First Nation. A portion of Wheatland County around Strathmore is within the Calgary
Metropolitan Region Board jurisdiction (see Map 2: Regional Context). The economy of Wheatland County is
based on agriculture, including beef and grain production. In recent years, industry, manufacturing and oil
and gas development have played key roles in the County’s economic growth.
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2 PLAN AREA
2.1 PLAN AREA CHARACTERISTICS
The Plan Area consists of an area approximately 721.44 hectares (1,782.72 acres) as illustrated on Map 1: IDP
Plan Area.
Key characteristics of the Plan Area include the following:
AGRICULTURE & SOIL CHARACTERISTICS
•

Agriculture is the primary land use of the area.

•

There is a mix of agricultural operations including grazing and crop farming in
the area.

•

The area contains a variety of soil characteristics that range of soil class 2 to
class 4, as shown on Map 3: Soil Classification.
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NATURAL LANDSCAPE
•
•
•

Deadhorse Lake is located north of the Village of Hussar and is a shallow depth
large water body. There are minimal recreation amenities on the lake.
A large portion of the Plan Area is used for agriculture with some areas
remaining as natural wetlands and related ecological features.
Environmental features are shown on Map 4: Environmental Considerations

TRANSPORTATION INFRASTRUCTURE
•
•
•

Highway 561 and 56 are the main transportation corridors in the Plan Area. The
major intersection is the junction of these two highways.
A former CPR railway right-of-way also runs through the Village in a northwest –
southeast direction but is no longer operating and is now owned by the Village.
Transportation Infrastructure is shown on Map 5: Energy & Constraints

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
•

The Village has an established residential area with minimal new growth areas.

•

Within the County portion of the Plan Area there is minimal acreage or country
residential development as development is focused primarily on farmsteads.

•

There are energy facilities within the Plan Area including well sites and pipelines
as shown on Map 5: Energy & Constraints. Minimizing risk to these facilities is
important during the planning process.

ENERGY

LAND USE DESIGNATIONS
The existing land use designations in the Plan Area and the Village are determined by
each municipality’s land use bylaw. Within the Plan Area the lands are designated as
Agricultural General (AG) district. Land Use Designations within the Village of Hussar are
varied and have been identified on Map 6: Land Use Designations. The Land Use
Designations shown on Map 6 are provided as a point-in-time capture for information
purposes only and are subject to change without amendment to this Plan.
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2.2 POPULATION ANALYSIS
The Village of Hussar has witnessed moderate population growth over the last 25 years, with a rise in
population from 146 in 1991 to 190 in 2016 according to Census Canada (see Figure 1). The 2011 Census
showed a downward trend in Village population in what is otherwise an upward trend line.
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Figure 1: Village of Hussar Historic Population

Population Age Distribution
The population age distribution in the Village is largely divided into two categories, those under 20 years
of age and those between 40-65 years old (see Figure 2). This is typical for villages of this size as
amenities for those over 65 typically are not available and major employment or education
opportunities for those 20-40 years old are also usually not abundant.
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2016 Census - Village of Hussar
Population by 5 Year Cohort
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Figure 2: 2016 Census Hussar Population by 5-year Cohort
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2.3 VACANT LAND ANALYSIS
A key component to the intermunicipal relationship between a Village and a County is understanding
any future growth requirements of the urban municipality. In the case of the Village of Hussar there has
been some recent population growth as shown on Figure 1. Despite this growth urban expansion is not
deemed necessary at this time as there is sufficient vacant land available within the Village. Map 7
identifies the known vacant lands in the Village totalling approximately 12.3 ha (30.38 acres). Future
policies and planning approvals will determine the best land uses (e.g. commercial, residential,
industrial) for the vacant lands in the Village.

VACANT LAND ANALYSIS

Total Vacant 12.3
Land hectares

30.38
acres

2.4 URBAN EXPANSION
While the Village does not require additional land for residential, commercial or industrial growth, the Village
has expressed an interest to incorporate the former school land into the Village’s municipal boundaries. The
former school property is located just across the municipal boundary and it seems logical to include it within
the Village’s boundaries at some time in the future (see Map 7: Vacant Land Analysis).
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3 INTERMUNICIPAL LAND USE POLICIES
This Plan provides land use policies that direct the Village of Hussar and Wheatland County administrations,
subdivision and development authorities, and Councils to manage the future development of lands within the
Plan Area in a harmonious and cooperative manner.

3.1 GENERAL LAND USE POLICIES
INTENT
The general land use policies apply to the entire Plan Area and provide an overall direction for the IDP.

POLICIES
3.1.1

The primary land use in the Plan Area shall be agriculture and grazing and non-agricultural
uses should be aligned with the County’s Municipal Development Plan and are encouraged to
be located within the Village where the land use is compatible with an urban context. The land
uses within the Village shall be aligned with the Village’s Municipal Development Plan.

3.1.2

The municipalities, as per this Plan, shall strive to engage in effective dialogue when
considering land use in the Plan Area, while still maintaining complete jurisdiction on lands
within their own boundaries.

3.1.3

The municipalities may collaborate and investigate methods of giving support to projects that
may mutually benefit or enhance the quality of life of residents from both municipalities. This
could be in the form of in-kind donations, materials, municipal letters of support, unified
government lobbying, application for grants, or other more permanent arrangements upon
mutual agreement.

Village of Hussar & Wheatland County Intermunicipal Development Plan
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3.1.4

Both municipalities agree to jointly discuss ways to cooperate with provincial and federal
agencies and utility providers to help facilitate the efficient delivery of infrastructure and
services that are of a mutual benefit.

3.2 URBAN EXPANSION
INTENT
From time to time urban municipalities require additional land within their jurisdiction to accommodate
future population growth and/or to enable the municipality to plan rationally for the future. The Village of
Hussar has expressed a desire to include the former school lands identified on Map 7: Vacant Land Analysis
within their municipal jurisdiction to assist in rationale planning of their municipality.

POLICIES
3.2.1

The Village of Hussar may initiate a future boundary expansion to include the former school site
identified on Map 7: Vacant Land Analysis.

3.2.2

The Village of Hussar shall consult with Wheatland County and its residents prior to initiating any
annexation application to the province.

3.3 SERVICING & INFRASTRUCTURE
INTENT
Proper servicing (water, sewer & storm water) of development is critical for the continued health of the
local ecosystem and the well-being and safety of local residents. The intensity of urban development
necessitates municipal piped servicing while low intensity rural development often only requires individual
site servicing. The provision of adequate servicing solutions to match the intensity of development is
important for good long-term planning for the area.

POLICIES

22

3.3.1

The Village of Hussar shall require all developments within the Village to be serviced in accordance
with the Village’s Municipal Development Plan and Land Use Bylaw.

3.3.2

Wheatland County shall require all developments within the Plan Area to be serviced in accordance
with the County’s Municipal Development Plan.

3.3.3

Where stormwater from a proposed development has the potential to impact the other municipality
the Village and County are strongly encouraged to work together to find a mutually agreeable
stormwater solution.

3.3.4

Where necessary, the Village and County are encouraged to work together to implement cooperative
stormwater servicing solutions in the Plan Area.
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3.4 AGRICULTURE
INTENT
The agricultural sector supports the economies and residents of both the Village of Hussar and Wheatland
County. Agriculture will continue to be the primary land use in the Plan Area, and non-agricultural uses
should be considered only when they cannot be accommodated within the Village of Hussar and shall be
located in such areas where they will not negatively impact the Village and nearby agricultural activities.

POLICIES
3.4.1

Agriculture and grazing shall be the primary use in the Plan Area. Where feasible and
compatible, non-agricultural development shall be directed to lands within the Village of
Hussar.

3.4.2

Wheatland County will encourage good neighbour farming practices, such as dust, weed and
insect control, adjacent to developed areas through best management practices and Alberta
Agriculture guidelines.

3.4.3

If disputes or complaints should arise between ratepayers and agricultural operators, the
municipality receiving the complaint shall strive to direct the affected parties to the
appropriate agency, government department or municipality for consultation or resolution
wherever necessary.

3.5 RESOURCE EXTRACTION & ENERGY DEVELOPMENT
INTENT
Resource extraction is recognized as important to the local economy and to the maintenance of
transportation routes and other infrastructure. However impacts from resource extraction operations may
affect nearby lands and must be addressed through proper siting and operation practices.

POLICIES
3.5.1

Upon receipt of a development permit or redesignation application for a new or expanded
natural resource extraction operation within the Plan Area or lands within the Village adjacent
to the Plan Area, the municipality shall forward a copy to the other municipality.

3.5.2

Upon receipt of a notice of application from a provincial agency for a natural resource
extraction operation within the Plan Area or lands within the Village adjacent to the Plan Area
(e.g. Code of Practice application notice from Alberta Environment & Parks) the municipality
shall forward a copy to the other municipality.

3.5.3

When evaluating an application for a new or expanded natural resources extraction
development the approving municipality shall ensure the development provides evidence of
how it will mitigate the potential negative impacts of dust, noise, traffic, air, and water
pollution.

Village of Hussar & Wheatland County Intermunicipal Development Plan
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3.5.4

Each municipality must be notified of any natural resource extraction development proposal
in the other municipality that will result in access being required from a road under its control
or management. After the application is deemed complete the affected municipality must be
notified of the application and give its comments in writing within the notification period. If
comments are not received within the notification period it will be determined the
municipality has no comments.

3.5.5

Either municipality may require an agreement regarding the construction, repair, and
maintenance of any municipal roads which may be impacted by natural resource extraction
development, when the development requires access to come from the other municipality’s
road.

3.5.6

If either the Village of Hussar or Wheatland County are in receipt of a notice for a new or
expanded Alberta Transportation gravel pit or other natural resource extraction operation
within the Plan Area, they shall forward a copy of the notice to the other municipality.

3.6 RENEWABLE ENERGY DEVELOPMENT
INTENT
The availability of wind, sun and other renewable natural resources in the Plan Area allows for the potential
of large and small renewable energy developments. However, the appropriate siting of these types of
developments is critical to minimizing the impacts to adjacent lands and local infrastructure.

POLICIES
3.6.1

3.6.2

The municipalities encourage the location of renewable energy developments within the Plan
Area:
a)

where compatible with existing land uses, and

b)

in consideration of comments from the adjacent municipality.

Any application for renewable energy development within the Plan Area shall be referred to
the other municipality after it is deemed completed. Small scale renewable energy
developments that either do not require a development permit or are listed as a permitted
use in the applicable Land Use Bylaw District do not require referral to the other municipality.

3.7 TRANSPORTATION
INTENT
It is important that each municipality take into consideration the impact of development on provincial
highways and municipal roads located within the Plan Area that form the area’s transportation
infrastructure.
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POLICIES
3.7.1

Each municipality shall be notified of any multi-lot subdivision or major development proposal
in the other municipality that will result in access being required from a road under its control
or management. The affected municipality may request to obtain any associated traffic
studies and must give its comments in writing within the notification period. If comments are
not received within the notification period it will be determined the municipality has no
comments.

3.7.2

Each municipality shall be notified of any road closure or development of an undeveloped
road that will result in access being increased, decreased or removed for a road under its
control or management. The affected municipality may request to obtain any associated
traffic studies and must give its comments in writing within the notification period. If
comments are not received within the notification period it will be determined the
municipality has no comments.

3.7.3

Either municipality may require a developer to enter into a road use agreement to control
traffic, manage dust control or maintenance issues if access to the development is required
from a road under its control or jurisdiction.

3.7.4

When required by Alberta Transportation, developers shall conduct traffic studies with
respect to the impact and access onto provincial highways. Any upgrading identified by a
traffic study conducted by a developer with respect to a highway shall be implemented by the
developer at its sole cost and to the satisfaction of Alberta Transportation.

3.8 TELECOMMUNICATION TOWERS / UTILITIES
INTENT
Telecommunication towers and associated infrastructure is largely outside the jurisdiction of municipalities
despite potential impacts to the local area. Municipalities have the opportunity to provide comments to
applicants and approving authorities/agencies regarding applications within the Plan Area and municipality.

POLICIES
3.8.1

Where there is an application for a new, expanded or retrofitted telecommunications tower
within the Plan Area, the municipality within which the application is located shall refer the
application to other municipality for comment. If the municipality in which the application is
located chooses to send a letter in response to an application for a telecommunications tower
(sometimes referred to as a ‘Letter of Concurrence’) to the approving authority/agency the
municipality shall include any comments received from the other municipality. If the
municipality in which the application is located chooses not to send a letter it shall instruct the
adjacent municipality to send their comments directly to the approving authority.

Village of Hussar & Wheatland County Intermunicipal Development Plan
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3.8.2

When providing a response letter or Letter of Concurrence for a new, expanded or retrofitted
telecommunications tower, Village of Hussar and Wheatland County shall request
telecommunications companies to co-locate within the Plan Area where technically feasible.

3.8.3

When providing comments to provincial and federal departments regarding utility
development within the Plan Area, Village of Hussar and Wheatland County shall request that
consideration be given to the establishment of utility corridors with multiple users.

3.9 RECREATION & NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
INTENT
To ensure recreation and development occurs in a cooperative and harmonious manner with the natural
environment.

POLICIES
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3.9.1

Both municipalities are encouraged to cooperate on recreational amenities, storm water
management, flood mitigation and lake access associated with Deadhorse Lake.

3.9.2

When making land use decisions in and around Deadhorse Lake, each municipality will:
a)

utilize and incorporate measures which minimize possible impacts on the lake and
any other important nearby water resources;

b)

seek opportunities to create recreational amenities beneficial to both the Village and
the County; and

b)

establish appropriate setbacks to maintain water quality, flood water conveyance and
storage, bank stability and habitat.

3.9.3

For proposed development on lands within the Plan Area that may contain an environmentally
significant site, an environmental/biophysical impact assessment (EIA/BIA) may be required
to be completed by the developer to satisfaction of the development authority.

3.9.4

For proposed development on lands that may contain a historic resource, a Historical Resource
Overview (HRO) or Historical Resource Impact Assessment (HRIA) may be required to be
completed by the developer to the satisfaction of the municipality and Alberta Culture and
Tourism. The developer must comply with the Historical Resources Act and Alberta Culture
and Tourism.

3.9.5

Both municipalities should consider the provincial Wetland Policy and Stepping Back from the
Water – A Beneficial Management Practices Guide for new development when making land
use decisions with the goal of sustaining the environment and economic benefits.

3.9.6

Areas identified as environmentally sensitive or environmentally significant through federal,
provincial, or municipal reports, policies or plans or through supplemental professional studies
should be protected through the use of Environmental Reserves, Environmental Reserve
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Easements, Conservation Easements, or other appropriate methods as determined by the
municipality and its applicable Land Use Bylaw regulations.
3.9.7

Subdivision and Development in or adjacent to water bodies, steep slopes or natural areas
shall take into consideration flooding, slope stability and soil characteristics in order to
minimize negative impacts.

3.9.8

Either municipality shall refer any new environmental or biophysical study or report in support
of a planning or development application pertaining to lands within the Plan Area or land in
the Village adjacent to the Village-County boundary to the other municipality.

3.9.9

The County shall refer to the Village any new or amended municipal bylaw or policy pertaining
to environmental or biophysical matters within the Plan Area.

3.9.9

The Village shall refer to the County any new or amended municipal bylaw or policy pertaining
to environmental or biophysical matters that affect land in the Village that is adjacent to the
Village-County boundary.

3.10 INTERPRETATION
INTENT
To ensure the policies and language within this Plan are as clear and concise as possible.

POLICIES
3.10.1

All references to a specific agency, body, or department were accurate at the time of writing.
All references throughout the Plan shall therefore be considered to be applicable to the
current relevant agency, body or department.

3.10.2

Unless otherwise required by the context, words used in the present tense include the future
tense; words used in the singular include the plural; and the word person includes a
corporation as well as an individual. Unless otherwise stipulated, the Interpretation Act,
Chapter I-8, RSA 2000 as amended, shall be used in the interpretation of this bylaw. Words
have the same meaning whether they are capitalized or not.

3.10.3

The relative boundaries or any variable presented on the maps contained in this Plan, with the
exception of the boundaries of the Plan Area, shall be interpreted as an approximation and
not a precise depiction of its actual or full extension.
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4 PLAN ADMINISTRATION AND IMPLEMENTATION
The administration and implementation polices contained in this Plan are intended to assist the Village of
Hussar and Wheatland County administrations, subdivision and development authorities and Councils with
the initial and ongoing execution of this Plan over its lifespan and define the roles of each municipality in the
Plan execution.

4.1 INTERMUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN COMMITTEE
INTENT
The implementation of this Plan is intended to be an ongoing process to ensure it is maintained and remains
applicable. A committee with joint representation will ensure continued dialogue and cooperation, as the
purpose of this committee is to promote active cooperation and conflict resolution through a consensusbased approach.

POLICIES
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4.1.1

For the purposes of administering and monitoring the IDP, the Village of Hussar and
Wheatland County establish the Intermunicipal Development Plan Committee (the
Committee) comprised of an even number of members of Council from both Village of Hussar
and Wheatland County. Each municipality shall appoint a minimum of two members for the
Committee and may appoint an alternate Committee member in the event a regular member
cannot attend a scheduled meeting. Alternate Committee members shall have standing.

4.1.2

The term of appointment for Committee members shall be as determined by each
municipality. Following each election, Members of the Committee shall be appointed by
respective Councils at their Organizational Meeting. If a Council wishes to appoint a new
member to the Committee (including the alternate), they must do so by motion of Council at
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a regular Council meeting. The municipalities shall notify one another upon appointing
members and alternate members to the Committee.
4.1.3

Village of Hussar and Wheatland County agree that the main functions of the Committee are
to:
a)

create a forum for dialogue on issues of common concern and interest;

b)

address concerns regarding the policies of the Plan;

c)

address proposed amendments to the Plan;

d)

address redesignation applications, changes to land use bylaws, statutory plans or
other policy or regulatory amendments affecting the Plan Area;

e)

address issues in relation to the implementation of Plan policies;

f)

provide comments related to subdivision and/or development proposals;

f)

engage in resolving any conflicts or disputes which arise from this Plan—both
municipalities will equally share costs associated with using outside assistance to
resolve a dispute; and

g)

address any other land use issues deemed appropriate, but which are not explicitly
identified in the Plan.

4.1.4

Meetings of the Committee shall be held on an "as needed basis", or at the request of either
municipality. Committee meetings should be held as soon as possible if any conflict arises, or
if any matter is brought before it.

4.1.5

A municipality may call a meeting of the Committee at any time upon not less than five (5)
days' notice of the meeting being given to all members of the Committee and support
personnel, stating the date, the time, purpose and the place of the proposed meeting. The
five (5) days' notice may be waived with three quarters of the Committee members’
agreement noted.

4.1.6

The municipality that called the meeting of the Committee shall host and chair the meeting
and is responsible for preparing and distributing agendas and minutes.

4.1.7

At least one (1) member of each municipality’s administrative staff should attend each
meeting in the capacity of technical, non-voting advisor.

4.1.8

Both Councils agree the Committee is not a decision making body and that the Committee
shall issue a written response in the form of comments and/or recommendations to the
appropriate and relevant decision making body within 10 business days from the Committee
meeting date.

4.1.9

Any changes to the Committee format, composition, roles, responsibilities or any aspect of its
existence or operation may be requested by either municipality.
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4.1.10

Where a matter has been referred to the Committee and a resolution cannot be found, the
Dispute Resolution process in Section 5 of this Plan shall be adhered to.

4.2 INTERMUNICIPAL REFERRAL POLICIES
INTENT
The purpose of this section of the Plan is to establish clear and consistent expectations and protocols
pertaining to the referral process for applications within both municipalities.

POLICIES
General
4.2.1

Where an intermunicipal referral is required by policies contained in this Plan, both
municipalities agree to provide the other municipality with the required landowner
information for the circulation area.

4.2.2

Village of Hussar and Wheatland County should notify the other municipality of major
municipal infrastructure or public works projects (e.g. major road upgrades, bridge
construction) within the Plan Area or in the Village.

Response Timelines
4.2.4

The responding municipality shall, from the date of notification by either postal mail or
electronic mail, have the following timelines to review and provide comment on
intermunicipal referrals:
a)
b)
c)

4.2.5

21 calendar days for all subdivision or development applications,
21 calendar days for all redesignation applications, and
21 calendar days for all other intermunicipal referrals.

In the event that either municipality, the Committee, or any other referral does not reply
within the response time for intermunicipal referrals stipulated in this Section, it is presumed
the responding municipality and/or Committee has no comment or objection to the referred
planning application or matter.

Statutory Plans
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4.2.6

A newly proposed Municipal Development Plan or amendment by either municipality shall be
referred to the other municipality for comment prior to a public hearing.

4.2.7

A newly proposed statutory plan or amendment pertaining to the Plan Area or land in the
Village adjacent to the Village-County boundary shall be referred to the other municipality for
comment prior to a public hearing.
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Land Use Bylaws
4.2.8

All Land Use Bylaw amendments pertaining to the Plan Area or land in the Village adjacent to
the Village-County boundary, shall be referred to the other municipality prior to a public
hearing.

4.2.9

All redesignation applications within the Plan Area or land in the Village adjacent to the VillageCounty boundary shall be referred to the other prior to a public hearing.

4.2.10

A newly proposed Land Use Bylaw from either municipality shall be referred to the other prior
to a public hearing.

Outline Plans, Area Concept Plans & Design Concepts
4.2.11

All outline plans, area concept plans, design concepts or similar non-statutory plans in support
of a subdivision or development that are located within the Plan Area or land in the Village
adjacent to the Village-County boundary shall be referred to the other municipality for
comment prior to approval.

Subdivision and Development
4.2.12

All subdivision applications for lands within the Plan Area or land in the Village adjacent to the
Village-County boundary shall be referred to the other municipality for comment prior to a
decision being rendered.

4.2.13

All discretionary use applications within the Plan Area or land in the Village adjacent to the
Village-County boundary shall be referred to the other municipality for comment prior to a
decision being rendered.

4.2.14

Both municipalities are encouraged to share with the adjacent municipality, the results of all
publicly available technical analyses required by a Subdivision and Development Authority as
part of an application within the Plan Area or land in the Village adjacent to the Village-County
boundary.

Consideration of Responses
4.2.15

Comments from the responding municipality and/or the Committee regarding proposed
Municipal Development Plans, other statutory plans, and Land Use Bylaws, or amendments to
any of those documents, shall be considered by the municipality in which the application is
being proposed, prior to a decision being rendered.

4.2.16

Comments from the responding municipality and/or the Committee regarding subdivision and
development applications shall be considered by the municipality in which the application is
being proposed, prior to a decision being rendered on the application.
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4.3 PLAN VALIDITY
INTENT
This Plan may require amendments from time to time to accommodate unforeseen situations, and to keep
the Plan relevant. This Plan does not contain a “sunset” clause, but rather, a method of continuous
updating.

POLICIES
Addressing Provincial Regional Planning Requirements
The two municipalities are located within the South Saskatchewan Regional Plan (SSRP) which has been
completed and came into effect September 1, 2014.
4.3.1

The municipalities will comply with the adopted regional plan.

4.3.2

This Plan aligns with the strategies and policies of the SSRP and Alberta Land Stewardship Act
(ALSA).

Addressing Municipal Amendments and Plan Validity
4.3.3

This Plan comes into effect on the date it is adopted by both the Village of Hussar and
Wheatland County.

4.3.4

Amendments shall be adopted by both Councils using the procedures outlined in the
Municipal Government Act (MGA). No amendment shall come into force until such time as
both municipalities adopt the amending bylaw.

4.3.5

Proposed amendments to this Plan by parties other than Village of Hussar or Wheatland
County shall be accompanied by the following:
a)
b)
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an application for amendment submitted to Village of Hussar along with the applicable
municipal fee for processing amendments to a statutory document; and
an application for amendment submitted to Wheatland County along with the applicable
municipal fee for processing amendments to a statutory document.

4.3.6

The Plan shall only be repealed if mutually agreed upon by both municipalities and under the
condition the Plan will be replaced with a new IDP that will be adopted by both municipalities
at the time of the repeal.

4.3.7

In the case where only one municipality wishes to repeal the Plan, 60 days notice shall be given
to the other municipality stating the intent and reasons for repealing the Plan. Both Councils
shall pass the bylaw repealing the Plan and adopting a new IDP for the repeal to take effect.

4.3.8

Should only one municipality wish to repeal the Plan, the dispute resolution process in Section
5.0 shall be initiated.
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4.3.9

Administrative staff should review the policies of the Plan annually and discuss land use
matters, issues and concerns on an on-going basis. Administrative staff may make
recommendations to their respective Councils for amendment to the Plan to ensure the
policies remain relevant and continue to meet the needs of both municipalities.

4.3.10

A formal review of the Plan shall occur within 10 years from the date the IDP is adopted by
both municipalities.
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5 DISPUTE RESOLUTION
The MGA mandates that every IDP must have policies pertaining to dispute resolution.

5.1 GENERAL DISPUTE PROCESS
INTENT
The policies of this Plan are designed to be general in nature, ensuring that both Village of Hussar and
Wheatland County maintain jurisdiction over the decisions made within their borders. It is anticipated that
by following the process below, any disputes or conflicts that may arise can first be avoided, and where
necessary, settled at the local level. Only in those circumstances where a resolution cannot be achieved
locally would the dispute be referred to outside parties.

POLICIES
General Agreement
The municipalities agree that:
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5.1.1

It is important to avoid dispute by ensuring the Plan is adhered to as adopted, including full
circulation of any permit or application that may affect the municipality as required in the Plan
and prompt enforcement of the Plan policies.

5.1.2

Prior to the meeting of the Committee, each municipality through its administration, will
ensure the facts of the issue have been investigated and clarified, and information is made
available to both parties. Staff meetings are encouraged to discuss possible solutions.

5.1.3

The Committee shall discuss the issue or dispute with the intent to seek a recommended
solution by consensus.
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Dispute Resolution
In the case of a dispute, the following process will be followed to arrive at a solution:
5.1.4

When a potential intermunicipal issue comes to the attention of either municipality relating
to a technical or procedural matter, such as inadequate notification or prescribed timelines,
misinterpretation of Plan policies, or a clerical error regarding the policies of this Plan, either
municipality’s Land Use Bylaw, or any other plan affecting lands in the Plan area, it will be
directed to the administrators of each municipality. The administrators will review the
technical or procedural matter and if both administrators are in agreement, take action to
rectify the matter.

5.1.5

Should either municipality identify an issue related to this Plan that may result in a dispute
that cannot be administratively resolved or any other issue that may result in a dispute, the
municipality shall contact the other and request that a Committee meeting be scheduled to
discuss the issue. The Committee will review the issue and attempt to resolve the matter by
consensus.

5.1.6

The Committee shall be responsible for the keeping of records for all meetings held to resolve
a dispute. The Committee shall appoint an individual to keep a record of each meeting and
each municipality shall receive a copy of all records of meetings.

5.1.7

Should the Committee be unable to arrive at a consensus, the administration of each
municipality will schedule a joint meeting of the two Councils to discuss possible solutions and
attempt to reach consensus on the issue.

5.1.8

Should the Councils be unable to resolve the matter, a formal mediation process to facilitate
resolution of the issue shall be initiated.

Filing an Intermunicipal Dispute under the Municipal Government Act
5.1.9

In the case of a dispute involving the adoption of a statutory plan, Land Use Bylaw or
amendment to such, within 30 days of adoption, the municipality initiating the dispute may,
without prejudice, file an appeal to the Municipal Government Board under section 690(1) of
the Municipal Government Act (MGA) so that the provincial statutory right and timeframe to
file an appeal is not lost.

5.1.10

The appeal may then be withdrawn, without prejudice, if a solution or agreement is reached
between the two municipalities prior to the Municipal Government Board meeting. This is to
acknowledge and respect that the time required to seek resolution or mediation may not be
able to occur within the 30-day appeal filing process as outlined in the Municipal Government
Act (MGA).

Note: Using section 690(1) of the Municipal Government Act (MGA) is the final stage of dispute settlement,
where the municipalities request the Municipal Government Board to intercede and resolve the issue.
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Dispute Resolution Flow Chart
The dispute resolution flow chart shown as Figure 3 is for demonstration purposes only and shall not limit
the ability of either municipality to explore other methods of resolution or to choose one method in place
of another.

Figure 3: Dispute Resolution Flow Chart
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Adjacent Land(s): Land that abuts or is contiguous to the parcel of land that is being
described and includes land that would be contiguous if not for a highway, road, lane,
walkway, watercourse, utility lot, pipeline right-of-way, power line, railway or similar
feature and any other land identified in a land use bylaw as adjacent for the purpose of
notifications under the Municipal Government Act, Revised Statues of Alberta 2000, M26 with amendments.
Agricultural Operation: If not defined in the municipality’s Land Use Bylaw, it is an
agricultural activity as defined in the Agricultural Operation Practices Act. These are
agricultural activities conducted on agricultural land for gain or reward or in the hope
or expectation of gain or reward, and can include, but is not limited to:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

j)
k)

the cultivation of land;
the raising of livestock, including game-production animals within the
meaning of the "Livestock Industry Diversification Act" and poultry;
the raising of fur-bearing animals, pheasants or fish;
the production of agricultural field crops;
the production of fruit, vegetables, sod, trees, shrubs and other
specialty horticultural crops;
the production of eggs and milk;
the production of honey (apiaries);
the operation of agricultural machinery and equipment, including
irrigation pumps on site;
the application of fertilizers, insecticides, pesticides, fungicides, and
herbicides, including application by ground and aerial spraying, for
agricultural purposes;
the collection, transportation, storage, application, use transfer and
disposal of manure;
the abandonment and reclamation of confined feeding operations and
manure storage facilities.

Alberta Land Stewardship Act (ALSA): The Alberta Land Stewardship Act Statues of
Alberta, 2009 Chapter A-26.8, as amended.
Area Structure Plan (ASP): A statutory plan in accordance with the Municipal
Government Act (MGA) for the purpose of providing a framework for subsequent
subdivision and development of an area of land in a municipality. The Plan typically
provides a design that integrates land uses with the requirements for suitable
parcel densities, transportation patterns (roads), stormwater drainage, fire
protection and other utilities across the entire Plan Area.
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Calgary Metropolitan Region Board (CMRB): The board established by the Calgary
Metropolitan Region Board regulation (Alberta Regulation 190/2017).
Calgary Metropolitan Region: The lands lying within the boundaries of the
participating municipalities of the Calgary Metropolitan Region Board.
Conservation Easement: A voluntary agreement between a landowner and a
conservation organization or government agency. The intent of the Conservation
Easement is to protect the ecological, scenic, and or agricultural values of the land.
The agreement is placed on title, and the landowner continues using the land
subject to the specific restrictions in the easement.
Conservation Reserve: As defined by the Municipal Government Act and used for
the purpose of conserving environmentally significant features that cannot be
required to be provided as environmental reserve.
Council(s): The Council of Village of Hussar and the Council of Wheatland County in
the Province of Alberta.
Development: As defined by the Municipal Government Act in Part 17, section 616,
means
a)
an excavation or stockpile and the creation of either of them;
b)
a building or an addition to or replacement or repair of a building
and the construction or placing of any of them on, in, over or under
land;
c)
a change of use of land or a building or an act done in relation to
land or a building that results in or is likely to result in a change in
the use of the land or building; or
d)
a change in the intensity of the land or a building or an act done in
relation to land or a building that results in or is likely to result in a
change in the intensity of use of the land or building.
Discretionary Use: The use of land or a building in a land use district for which a
development permit may be approved at the discretion of the Development
Authority with or without conditions.
Energy Industry or Energy Development: Industry that uses some form of
alternative energy either as the source of its operation or the result of its
operation, such as, but not limited to, wind farms, solar farms, hydroelectric dams
among others.
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Environmental Reserve: Regulated through the Municipal Government Act (MGA),
it is the transference of land from the landowner to the municipality through the
subdivision process. The lands can consist of water bodies, steep slopes, gullies, or
drainage courses, and would be required to remain in its natural state.
Environmental Reserve Easement: Similar to an Environmental Reserve, the ERE
however allows the title to remain under the landowner, instead of with the
municipality. Similar restrictions apply with an easement, such that the land would
be left in its natural state.
Environmentally Significant Area (ESA) means an area defined as an
Environmentally Significant Area within the applicable land use bylaw of the
approving municipality.
Extensive Agriculture: The general raising of crops and grazing of livestock in a nonintensive nature.
Extractives or Extractive Industry: Use of lands that are governed by the location of
a natural resource such as, but not limited to, sand and gravel, oil and gas, or
logging which involves the extraction or onsite processing and/or storage of a
natural resource.
Historical Resource Value (HRV): Lands that contain or are believed to contain
historic resources, including primarily archeological and paleontological sites,
Aboriginal traditional use sites of a historic resource nature, and historic structures.
Intensive Agriculture: If not defined in the respective municipalities’ Land Use
Bylaw, it is any concentrated method used to raise crops or to rear or keep
livestock, animals, poultry or their products for market including, but not limited to,
such operations as horse riding stables, poultry farms, pastures, rabbitries, fur
farms, greenhouses, tree farms, sod farms, apiaries, dairies, nurseries and similar
specialty uses conducted as the principal use of a building or site.
Intermunicipal Border: The shared border between Village of Hussar and
Wheatland County.
Intermunicipal Development Plan (IDP): A statutory document, adopted by bylaw
in accordance with section 631 of the Municipal Government Act, which is used by
municipalities as a long-range planning tool.
Intermunicipal Development Plan Committee (the Committee): The members
assigned by each respective Council for the purposes of administering and
monitoring the Intermunicipal Development Plan.
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May: Is an operative word that means that there is a choice, with no particular
direction or guidance intended.
Municipalities (the Municipalities): The municipalities of Village of Hussar and
Wheatland County.
Municipal Government Act (MGA): The Municipal Government Act Revised Statues
of Alberta 2000, Chapter M-26, as amended.
Municipal Development Plan (MDP): A statutory plan, adopted by bylaw in
accordance with section 632 of the Municipal Government Act and used by
municipalities as a long-range planning tool.
Permitted Use: The use of land or a building in a land use district for which a
Development Authority shall issue a development permit with or without
conditions providing all other provisions of the Bylaw are conformed with.
Plan: The Village of Hussar and Wheatland County Intermunicipal Development
Plan.
Plan Area: The lands defined in this document on Map 2: IDP Plan Area noted as
“Plan Area” and those properties within the Village adjacent to the IDP Plan Area
boundary to which the policies of this document pertain.
Provincial Highway: A road development as such by Ministerial Order pursuant to
the Highway Development and Protection Act, Alberta Regulation 326/2009.
Ratepayer: A land owner within the municipality who pays taxes to the respective
municipality and is considered a stakeholder in public matter relating to the
municipality.
Renewable Resource/Energy: A natural resource or form of energy that can
replenish on its own with time.
Shall: Is an operative word that means the action is mandatory.
Should: Is an operative word that means that in order to achieve the Plan’s
objectives, it is strongly advised that the action be taken.
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Soil Classifications: The classification of soils in accordance with the Canadian Land
Inventory on the basis of soil survey information, and are based on intensity, rather
than kind, of their limitations for agriculture.
Class 1 – Soils in this class have no significant limitations in use for crops.
Class 2 – Soils in this class have moderate limitations that restrict the range
of crops or require moderate conservation practices.
Class 3 – Soils in this class have moderately severe limitations that restrict
the range of crops or require special conservation practices.
Class 4 – Soils in this class have severe limitations that restrict the range of
crops or require special conservation practices.
Class 5 – Soils in this class have very severe limitations that restrict their
capability in producing perennial forage crops, and improvement practices
are feasible.
Class 6 – Soils in this class are capable only of producing perennial forage
crops, and improvement practices are not feasible.
Class 7 – Soils in this class have no capacity for arable culture or permanent
pasture land.
South Saskatchewan Regional Plan (SSRP): The Regional Plan and regulations for
the South Saskatchewan Regional Plan area established by Order of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council Pursuant to the Alberta Land Stewardship Act.
Stakeholder: A person with an interest or concern in matters pertaining to this
Plan.
Statutory Plan: As per Part 17 of the Municipal Government Act, is an
intermunicipal development plan, a municipal development plan, an area structure
plan, or an area redevelopment plan adopted by a municipality under Division 4 of
the Municipal Government Act.
Subdivision and Development Authority: Within the boundary of Village of Hussar
means Village of Hussar Subdivision and Development Authority, and within the
boundary of the Wheatland County means the Wheatland County Subdivision and
Development Authority.
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Village of Hussar
Request for Decision (RFD)
Meeting:
Meeting Date:
Title:

Regular Meeting
April 28, 2022
Policy Review

Agenda Item Number:

5b.

BACKGROUND
The following bylaws are attached for review:
•
•

4.1 Employee Code of Ethics
4.2 Hiring Policy

As per Policy & Bylaw review policy – Policies that are reviewed by Council with no amendments do
not require a resolution but a note shall appear in the minutes listing all policies that were reviewed
at that meeting

RECOMMENDATION:
1. Motion to approve _________policy with the changes as presented
2. Motion to approve _________policy with the changes as discussed
3. Motion for administration to revise ______policy as per Council’s direction for approval at a
future regular meeting.
No amendments do not require a resolution.

Village of Hussar
Municipal Policy Handbook

Personnel Policy 4.1

EMPLOYEE CODE OF ETHICS
Date Approved by Council: November 22, 2016

Resolution: 2016-11-22-04

Review Date: April

Related Bylaw: N/A

Amendments:

Purpose

The purpose of an employee code of ethics is to help employees maintain standards of behaviour
related to their employment so that the employee neither uses nor appears to use his or her position to
gain a personal benefit which is not available to other persons.
It is essential that employees of the Village of Hussar observe the highest ethical standards when dealing
with municipal business. This code of ethics establishes performance guidelines to assure compliance
with this basic principle.
It is the responsibility of all employees to become familiar with the provisions of the Code of Ethics. Any
violation of the Code will be cause of prompt and appropriate disciplinary action.

Guidelines
OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT
1. Employees of the Village may only hold employment with another organization if:
a. The other employment does not interfere with the duties of the person as a municipal
employee;
b. The employment activities must not overlap;
2. Employees should avoid outside employment which could be seen to influence or affect the
way municipal duties are carried out, or for which there may appear to be an advantage from
being employed by the Village.
3. Employees should avoid outside employment which is the same as or similar to their municipal
duties.
OTHER BUSINESS INTERESTS
4. Employees who have a monetary interest in a business that may do business with the
municipality must disclose this interest to Council.
a. Council must approve any proposed contract with any business that has been disclosed
to them.
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DEALING WITH RELATIVES
5. Employees may not be involved in business decisions affecting immediate relatives.
a. The CAO may approve any business decisions affecting immediate relatives of other
employees,
b. The Council must approve any business decisions affecting immediate relatives of the
CAO.
MISUSE OF INFORMATION
6. All employees will be required to subscribe an oath of confidentiality. Employees will be
expected to maintain the conditions of the oath, and disclosure of personal or confidential
information will be considered a breach of confidentiality, and is a reason for dismissal.
CRIMINAL OFFENCES
7. Employees must obey and observe all laws of the federal, provincial and local government.
8. Breaking any law may contravene a condition of employment, and an employee may face
disciplinary action as per the Disciplinary Policy as a result of this.
a. The Village may consult with a lawyer prior to making a disciplinary decision under
this section.
PUBLIC STATEMENTS
9. Employees must not disclose confidential information at any time.
10. Official public statements regarding Village business will be made through the Council, or
through the CAO upon direction of Council.
11. Employees shall ensure that their conduct, whether in a personal or official capacity, does not
bring the Village into disrepute, or damage public confidence.
ACCEPTANCE OF GIFTS
12. An employee shall not accept payment from some other person for doing anything that he or
she is paid to do as an employee.
13. Employees may not engage in business dealings that result in unusual gains for any of the
involved parties.
14. Employees should not accept a gift, favour or service related to his or her duties except the
normal hospitality associated with doing business, protocol, or exchange of gifts and
mementos at public ceremonies.
15. Employees may not accept gifts, favour or service from any company that does not have
current business dealings with the Village, or that are currently in the process of negotiating
these business dealings.

Personnel Policy 4.1

Village of Hussar
Municipal Policy Handbook

a. Employees must be careful to avoid any appearance that their goodwill is being or
has been purchased through gifts.
16. Employees shall not use their position to obtain special advantages from dealing with a
business to purchase items at a municipal discount for personal use.
POLITICAL ACTIVITY
17. Employees cannot be a candidate for, or serve as a member of Council of the Village of Hussar,
unless the employee is granted a leave of absence without pay pursuant to the Local
Authorities Election Act.
a. Employees may serve on the council of other municipalities, school boards, at the
provincial or federal levels or otherwise become involved in political activities in
other jurisdictions as long as this activity does not conflict with their ability to
perform their employment duties.
18. Employees must be and appear to be politically neutral in their official employment duties in
order to sustain public trust in local government.
PENALTIES AND APPEALS
19. Any contravention of this policy may result in disciplinary action against the employee as per
the Disciplinary Policy.

Village of Hussar
Municipal Policy Handbook

Personnel Policy 4.2

HIRING POLICY
Date Approved by Council: November 22, 2016

Resolution: 2016-11-22-04

Review Date: April

Related Bylaw: N/A

Amendments: 2021-04-08-409

Purpose

The purpose of this policy is to ensure a consistent method of hiring competent, reliable and efficient
staff for the Village’s operations.

Guidelines

HIRING OF CAO
1. The Chief Administrative Officer shall be hired by Council.
ALL EMPLOYEES
2. When filling any position, the most qualified applicant will be awarded the position based upon
knowledge, skills, education and organizational fit as determined by the individual(s) conducting
the hiring.
3. An employee shall not be employed in a position that is directly and/or indirectly supervised by
a family member or relative, unless approved by Council prior to the hiring
4. All open positions shall be advertised for at least two consecutive weeks. Posted at the Post
Office and on the Village website or on any other media site as deemed necessary in order to
secure the best candidates.
a. This process will be administered by the CAO, or in the case of the hiring of the CAO,
Village Council.
5. After the position deadline has closed the candidates will be shortlisted and this list will be
contacted for interviews.
6. The interview panel will include the CAO and may include the Public Works Foreman and one or
more representatives from Council depending on the position being filled.
UNSOLICITED RESUMES/APPLICATIONS
7. At times, the Village may receive resumes or applications that are not in response to a position
advertised.
8. These resumes or applications will be forwarded to the CAO for review when positions become
available.
9. These resumes or applications will be retained for a period of one year, after which they will be
destroyed.

Village of Hussar
Request for Decision (RFD)
Meeting:
Meeting Date:
Title:

Regular Council
April 28, 2022
FCM Annual Conference and Trade Show

Agenda Item Number:

6a.

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
FCM is having their Annual Conference and Trade Show June 2 – 5, 2022
Event summary and agenda are attached.
There is an in-person option and a virtual option
Virtual is $480 per person plus per diem for the days attending
This was brought to our March 17, 2022 Regular Council Meeting and was accepted as information at
that time and was to be brought forward again closer to the date of the Conference.

RECOMMENDATION:
1. Motion for Councillor(s) ___________ to virtually attend the FCM Annual Conference
2. Motion to accept as information at this time

Annual Conference and
Trade Show 2022
•
•

Welcome
Program
o
o
o

•
•

Trade show
Registration
o

•

Contact us

June 2–5, 2022
Regina, SK

Join thousands of Canada’s local leaders for FCM’s flagship event.
FCM’s Annual Conference and Trade Show is back with a unique
hybrid format that’ll feature something for everyone. Join us in
Regina—or connect online—and be part of Canada’s fullest
gathering of municipal leaders. AC2022 is where local leaders are
coming together to gear up for the recovery Canadians deserve.
Join us June 2-5!

Registration coming soon!
This year’s hybrid conference model brings the best of previous
gatherings to life—in-person and online—as your one-stop shop
to gear up for recovery:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Get new recovery tools and ideas through workshops, panels
and networking.
Engage with federal leaders and senior officials as they debate
Canada’s recovery.
Connect at the Trade Show with partners and suppliers who’ll
be allies in recovery.
Learn how FCM’s programs, like GMF and MAMP, can support
your recovery efforts.
Shape the national municipal agenda by electing FCM’s 202223 Board of Directors.
Experience beautiful Regina through our innovative study tours
(and after hours!).

We're also pleased to welcome back the incredible, dynamic and
fluently bilingual Catherine Clark—as this year’s on-stage master of
ceremonies.
Want more details? Have a peek at our program to see what we've
got in store for you.

Join us on in Regina or online for a unique program featuring
workshops, motivational speakers and innovations to make this a
rewarding experience for everyone.
Whatever your local needs, you’ll find something here to take your
city or community further into the recovery. Through workshops,
plenaries and networking opportunities, you’ll get new tools to tackle
today’s challenges and gear up for the road ahead. As always you’ll
engage with everyone from municipal experts to senior
representatives of the major federal parties.
Here’s a sneak peek at some of the topics we’ll explore during our
workshops.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Creating better video messaging
Protecting your community from climate extremes
Housing innovation and partnership
Practical pathways to local reconciliation
Equitable Practices / Institutional Mandates
Work/life balance as an elected official
Dealing with cyberbullying online
... and much more, delivered in collaboration with our most
trusted sponsors

There’s something for everyone.
Stay tuned for many more exciting program announcements!
Please note that the live broadcast of the plenary sessions is made
possible thanks to Shaw Communications.

Village of Hussar
Request for Decision (RFD)
Meeting:
Meeting Date:
Title:

Regular Meeting
April 28, 2022
June 9, 2022 Meeting Date

Agenda Item Number:

6b.

BACKGROUND
Chantale from Community Futures Wild Rose has asked if we can change our June 9th, 2022 Regular
Council meeting date so that Les and CAO can attend their Annual General Meeting that night.
Wednesday June 8th was the date tentatively selected in our last meeting.

RECOMMENDATION:

1. Motion to move our June 9, 2022 Regular Council meeting date to ________________
2. Motion to accept as information at this time

Village of Hussar
Request for Decision (RFD)
Meeting:
Meeting Date:
Title:

Regular Council
April 28, 2022
CAO Training and Kananaskis Pass for Conference

Agenda Item Number:

6c.

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
TRAINING

1) Tuesday May 3 2022 – WREMP Exercise at the County Office (8:30-4:30)
We will be hosting our annual WREMP exercise at Wheatland County Emergency Coordination
Center. We have had to move this to May 3 due to scheduling conflicts of the ECC.
2) Thursday May 26 2022 - We still have plenty of room on the Director of Emergency
Management program scheduled for 0830-1630h May 26 at the Hanna Fire Hall. Course
information can be found at https://www.alberta.ca/assets/documents/ma-directoremergency-management-course-outline.pdf This should be the last offering of this course in
the area for some time as most have the training, so if you have anyone you think should take
it they can register with me

These courses are free and the only payment will be for mileage

KANANASKIS PASS FOR CONFERENCE

Beginning June 1, 2021, Alberta Parks requires all vehicles stopping in Kananaskis Country and
provincial sites in the Bow Valley Corridor to have a Kananaskis Conservation Pass, which can
be purchased online. By purchasing a pass, you’re helping keep Kananaskis Country beautiful and
protected for generations to come. Learn more about the Kananaskis Conservation Pass today.
Pass for 4 days (Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday) is $63

RECOMMENDATION:

1) Motion to approve our CAO attend the WREMP Exercise at the County Office on Tuesday May
2, 2022 and the Director of Emergency Management training in Hanna on Thursday May 26,
2022.
2) Motion to pay $63.00 towards a Kananaskis Conservation Pass for our CAO to attend the
Municipal Administration Leadership Workshop May 10-12, 2022.
3) Motion to accept as information at this time.

Director of Emergency
Management (DEM)
Roles and responsibilities in emergency management
Course description
Alberta’s Emergency Management Act requires key
emergency management functions from each
community including the appointment of a Director of
Emergency Management (DEM) to lead its
emergency management activities.
This course is designed to provide incoming DEMs
with the information they need to perform their duties
effectively. A combination of lecture materials,
activities, and assessment are included to prepare
you to direct effective emergency management in
your community.

 Discuss the mental and emotional impacts of
times of stress and uncertainty.

Evaluation
 Attendance of the full course required to receive
certificate

Method
 Facilitated PowerPoint with classroom discussion
and activities

Target audience

Participants will be supplied with a student
handbook, which includes a glossary of terms and
acronyms, fact sheets on relevant provincial and
federal legislation, and other helpful tools.

 Directors of Emergency Management (DEM)
 Deputy Directors of Emergency Management
(DDEM)
 Local authority staff whose responsibilities
include or may include the DDEM or DEM role

Course learning objectives

Course length

 Discuss the emergency management framework
within Alberta.
 Describe the DEM position in relation to
governing legislation.
 Compare and contrast different leadership styles
and how they may apply to a DEM.
 Evaluate your community’s emergency plans and
programs.
 Explain the tasks and procedures of the director
of emergency operations for your community’s
emergency management agency.
 Summarize the coordination of emergency
resources and services used in an emergency.
 Identify other possible duties for a DEM that
could be required by the local authority.

 Facilitated PowerPoint: 4-5 hours

Alberta Emergency Management Agency
©2020 Government of Alberta | Published: October 2020

Classification: Public

Course prerequisites
 Required: Basic Emergency Management,
Incident Command System 100,
 Recommended: Incident Command System 200

If you have any questions about this course, please
visit the government of Alberta website or contact
the AEMA Emergency Management Education
Specialist at AEMA.Training@gov.ab.ca.

Village of Hussar
Request for Decision (RFD)
Meeting:
Meeting Date:
Title:

Regular Meeting
April 28, 2022
Special Meeting for Tax Bylaw

Agenda Item Number:

6d.

BACKGROUND
We should call a special meeting in the first week of May 2022 to approve the following 3 items only
• 2022 Operating Budget
• 2022 Capital budget
• 2022 Property Tax Bylaw
This would give me time to make final changes to the budget that are discussed tonight and prepare
the Property Tax Bylaw for approval. If approved, I could send tax notices out by May 9th or 10th
Taxes are due June 30th so I would like to get these notices out earlier in May. Our next meeting is
scheduled for May 19, 2022.
Our May 19 meeting will then have the 3-year Operating budget and 5-year capital budget presented.

RECOMMENDATION:

1. Motion to hold a special meeting to approve the 2022 Operating and Capital Budgets and
2022 Property Tax Bylaw on May _______, 2022 at 7 pm in Council Chambers
2. Motion to accept as information at this time

Village of Hussar
Request for Decision (RFD)
Meeting:
Meeting Date:
Title:

Regular Meeting
April 28, 2022
DP 2022-002 Fence with Variance

Agenda Item Number:

7a.

BACKGROUND

Please see the attached Application for Development Permit and supporting documents.
Property owner is looking to install an 8ft high fence at the rear of their property.
Our LUB allows for a 6 ft fence in the side and rear yards so this would be a 2ft variance in height.
If Council does not approve this permit they must provide reasons why and the decision is subject to
an appeal period.

RECOMMENDATION:

1. Motion to approve Development Permit 2022-002 for the construction of an 8ft high fence at
the rear of the property at 101 1st Avenue West as per the development permit application

2. Motion to refuse a variance for Development Permit 2022-002 for the following reasons:
a. LIST REASON(S).

VILLAGE OF HUSSAR
2022 Interim Operating Budget
General
Account #
1000011000
1000011200
1000011300
1000011400
1000051000
1000054000
1000055000
2000076000
2000076200
2000076500
2000077000

Description
Municipal Property Taxes
Alberta School Foundation Taxes
Wheatland Lodge Taxes
DI Property Taxes
Property Tax Penalty
ATCO Gas Franchise Fee
Return on Investments
Alberta School Foundation Fund
DI Property Tax Requisition
Wheatland Lodge Requisition
Operating Contingency

Council
Account #
2110013000
2110014000
2110015000
2110021000
2110051500

Description
Council CPP Deductions
Council Training
Council Honorarium/Per Diem
Council Mileage & Expense
Donations/Gifts

(
(
(
(
(
(
(

(

Elections and Census
Account #
Description
2121122000 Election & Census Advertising
2121151000 Election & Census Supplies
Administration
Account #
1120041000
1120056000
1120084000
2120011000
2120011500
2120012000
2120012500
2120013000
2120014000
2120021000
2120021500
2120022000
2120022500

Description
General Services And Supplies
Rentals/ Lease Revenue
Provincial Operating Grant
Admin Salaries & Wages
Contracted Casual Hours
AMSC Benefits Employer Contribution
LAPP Employer Contribution
Admin CPP/EI Contributions
Administration Training
Admin Mileage & Expenses
Postage/Courier/Freight
Advertising
Memberships

(
(
(

2021 Budget
196,283.88)
41,637.84)
1,170.00)
29.00)
10,000.00)
15,489.00)
1,000.00)
41,637.84
29.00
1,170.00
222,772.88)

(
(
(
(
(
(
(

(

2022 Budget
182,841.22)
40,415.59)
1,234.00)
30.00)
10,000.00)
20,000.00)
1,000.00)
40,415.59
30.00
1,234.00
213,841.22)

2021 Budget
850.00
1,600.00
13,500.00
3,000.00
1,000.00
19,950.00

2022 Budget
950.00
1,800.00
14,500.00
3,000.00
1,000.00
21,250.00

2021 Budget
1,000.00
1,500.00
2,500.00

2022 Budget
-

2021 Budget
200.00)
3,150.00)
24,203.00)
48,700.00
1,790.00
4,310.00
3,560.00
3,500.00
2,000.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
1,800.00

2022 Budget
500.00)
3,200.00)
24,203.00)
48,200.00
3,100.00
2,200.00
4,075.00
3,625.00
3,000.00
2,000.00
1,500.00
1,000.00
1,800.00

(
(
(

12,000.00
4,000.00
5,500.00
5,800.00
6,500.00
4,500.00
3,500.00
560.00
83,467.00

12,250.00
1,500.00
5,600.00
5,890.00
6,725.00
4,500.00
3,750.00
560.00
83,372.00

2021 Budget
8,110.00
1,000.00
9,110.00

2022 Budget
8,150.00
1,000.00
9,150.00

2028 Centennial Event
Account #
Description
3000036000 Village of Hussar Centennial Event Reserve

2021 Budget
500.00

2022 Budget
750.00

Emergency Management
Account #
Description
2240051000 Emergency Supplies & Services

2021 Budget
750.00

2022 Budget
500.00

2021 Budget
1,520.00
1,520.00

2022 Budget
1,520.00
1,520.00

2021 Budget

2022 Budget

2120023000
2120023500
2120024000
2120024500
2120027000
2120051000
2120052000
2120054000
2120080000

Banking Charges & Audit expense
Legal Fees
Assessment Services
IT Services/Website
Insurance Premiums
Office Supplies & Services
COVID-19 Expenses
Admin Utilities
Admin - Amortization Expenses

Fire
Account #
Description
2230076000 Fire Association Requisition
2230076500 Fire Capital Contribution

Ambulance/Emergency Services
Account #
Description
2250076000 WADEMSA Requisition

RCMP & Bylaw Enforcement
Account #
Description
1260051000
1260051500
2000076600
2260035000
Public Works
Account #
1310041000
1720081000
2310011000
2310012000
2310013000
2310014000
2310025000

Animal Licenses
Provincial Fines Distribution
RCMP
Protective Services

Description
PW Services/Supplies
Grants from Others - Summer Student)
Public Works Wages
Public Works Benefits
Public Works CPP/EI
Public Works Training
Equipment Maintenance

(

(

300.00)
5,341.00
600.00
5,641.00
2021 Budget
2,300.00)
40,982.00
4,567.00
3,560.00
3,000.00

(
(

(
(

400.00)
160.00)
6,760.00
550.00
6,750.00
2022 Budget
2,000.00)
6,800.00)
37,625.00
5,070.00
3,550.00
3,000.00

2310025500
2310025600
2310026000
2310027000
2310035000
2310051000
2310051500
2310052500
2310054000
2310077000
2310080000

Contracted Maintenance
Building Maintenance
Equipment Rentals
Insurance Premiums
Weed Inspector
PW General Supplies
Public Works Tools/Equipment
Cardlock Fuel
Public Works Utilities
Transfer to Equipment Reserve
Common - Amortization Expense

Roads
Account #
1320054000
2320025000
2320024000
2320054000
2320080000

Description
Fortis Franchise
Roads Contracted Maintenance
Roads Maintenance
Utilities - Street Lights
Roads - Amortization Expense

Water
Account #
1410040000
1410041000
1410041500
1410051000
2410021500
2410023000
2410023500
2410025000
2410026000
2410027000
2410051000
2410053000
2410054000
2410077000
2410080000

Description
Water Billing
Water Services/Supplies
Bulk Water Sales
Water Penalty
Water Postage & Freight
Water Operations Contract
Water Testing
Water Contracted Maintenance
Lease Payments
Insurance Premiums
Water Services/Supplies
Treatment Chemicals
Water Utilities
Transfer to Reserves
Water - Amortization Expense

Wastewater
Account #
1420040000
1420051000
2420023000
2420025000
2420027000
2420051000

Description
Sewer Billing
Sewer Penalty
Sewer Operations Contract
Contracted Maintenance
Insurance Premiums
Sewer Services/Supplies

(

(
(
(

(
(

1,500.00
250.00
1,420.00
250.00
3,225.00
2,225.00
2,500.00
4,500.00
10,000.00
5,073.11
80,752.11

1,500.00
8,000.00
250.00
1,550.00
360.00
3,750.00
2,250.00
4,000.00
4,800.00
10,000.00
5,073.00
81,978.00

2021 Budget
26,742.00)
1,500.00
1,000.00
20,000.00
70,129.98
65,887.98

2022 Budget
27,252.00)
1,500.00
1,500.00
20,500.00
70,129.98
66,377.98

2021 Budget
67,320.00)
2,000.00)
1,375.00)
500.00
25,000.00
1,000.00
20,000.00
2,985.00
1,475.00
120.00
4,800.00
12,360.00
2,455.00
38,630.20
38,630.20
2021 Budget
49,170.00)
1,000.00)
6,000.00
2,600.00
870.00
120.00

(

(
(
(
(

(
(

2022 Budget
69,768.00)
100.00)
2,000.00)
1,000.00)
500.00
27,600.00
250.00
20,000.00
3,075.00
1,580.00
150.00
4,800.00
13,500.00
1,413.00
38,630.20
38,630.20
2022 Budget
48,960.00)
1,000.00)
7,000.00
3,500.00
930.00
120.00

2420054000
2420077000
2420080000
2420083000

Sewer Utilities
Transfer to Reserves
Sewer - Amortization Expense
Debenture Interest

2,500.00
36,671.86
22,337.43
1,408.14
22,337.43

2,600.00
34,845.00
22,338.00
965.00
22,338.00

Solid Waste
Account #
1430040000
1430051000
2430011000
2430025000
2430035000
2430054000
2430076000
2430077000
2430078000
2430077000

Description
Garbage Collection Billing
Garbage Collection Penalty
Garbage Collection Wages
Transfer Site Maintenance
Transfer Site Labour
Transfer Site Utilities
Drum Solid Waste Requisition
Transfer to Reserves
SAEWA Requisition
Loan Interest

2021 Budget
29,700.00)
500.00)
4,130.00
5,665.00
8,500.00
500.00
7,970.68
2,689.32
93.00
652.00
-

2022 Budget
31,512.00)
500.00)
3,510.00
7,000.00
7,500.00
500.00
7,880.00
4,873.00
95.00
654.00
-

(
(

WFCSS
Account #
Description
2510076000 FCSS Requisition
Cemetery
Account #
1560041000
1560055000
1560059000
1560077000
2560011000
2560021500
2560025000
2560051000
2560054000
2560080000

Description
Cemetery Revenue
Cemetery Interest
Cemetery Donations
Transfer from Reserves/Perpetual Account
Cemetery Wages
Cemetery Postage/Freight
Cemetery Maintenance
Cemetery Goods & Services
Cemetery Utilities
Cemetery Amortization Expense

Planning & Development
Account #
Description
1610041000 Development Permits
1610084000 Provincial Grant
2610022000 Planning & Development Advertising
2610023000 Planning & Development Consulting
2610076000 Palliser Requisition

(
(
(
(

(
(

(
(

2021 Budget
1,320.00

2022 Budget
1,320.00

2021 Budget
1,300.00)
5.00)
1,000.00)
6,000.00)
605.00
500.00
6,000.00
1,000.00
200.00
-

2022 Budget
1,300.00)
5.00)
1,000.00)
6,000.00)
218.34
686.66
6,000.00
1,200.00
200.00
-

2021 Budget
300.00)
20,000.00)
1,500.00
20,000.00
1,990.00
3,190.00

(
(
(
(

(
(

2022 Budget
500.00)
23,000.00)
1,000.00
23,000.00
2,050.00
2,550.00

Campground
Account #
1720041000
1720056500
1720059000
1720081000
2720011000
2720025000
2720027000
2720051000
2720054000
2720077000
2720080000

Description
Campground Revenue
Fish & Game Club Payments
Campground Donations
Grants from Others
Campground Wages
Campground Maintenance
Campground Insurance
Campground Services & Supplies
Campground Utilities
Transfer to Campground Reserve
Parks & Rec - Amortization Expense

(
(

School Grounds
Account #
Description
2730011000 School ground wages
2730025000 School ground maintenance

Library
Account #
1740056500
2740076000
2740076500
2740080000

Description
Library Payments
Marigold Requisition
Hussar Library Contribution
Culture Amortization Expense

Operating Budget
Less: Amortization Expenses
Add: Debenture Principal Payments
Add: Transfer to Capital Reserves
TOTAL OPERATING BUDGET

Approved this ___day of ______, 2022

Les Schultz, Mayor

Kate Brandt, CAO

(

2021 Budget
3,500.00)
500.00)

(
(

2022 Budget
12,000.00)
500.00)

3,000.00
7,000.00
320.00
1,050.00
4,200.00
43,768.15
55,338.15

3,855.00
5,000.00
245.00
1,200.00
4,325.00
43,768.15
45,893.15

2021 Budget
1,500.00
1,500.00
3,000.00

2022 Budget
700.00
1,500.00
2,200.00

2021 Budget

2022 Budget

1,185.60
500.00
1,480.00
3,165.60

1,125.00
500.00
1,480.00
3,105.00

174,286.59

173,843.11

182,178.87)
7,892.28

0.00

(

182,179.33)
8,336.22

-

VILLAGE OF HUSSAR
2022 Q1 Budget Variance Report
OPERATIONS
General
Account #
1000011000
1000011200
1000011300
1000011400
1000051000
1000054000
1000055000
2000076000
2000076200
2000076500
2000077000

Description
Municipal Property Taxes
Alberta School Foundation Taxes
Wheatland Lodge Taxes
DI Property Taxes
Property Tax Penalty
ATCO Gas Franchise Fee
Return on Investments
Alberta School Foundation Fund
DI Property Tax Requisition
Wheatland Lodge Requisition
Operating Contingency

Council
Account #
2110013000
2110014000
2110015000
2110021000
2110051500

Description
Council CPP Deductions
Council Training
Council Honorarium/Per Diem
Council Mileage & Expense
Donations/Gifts

2022 Interim Budget
182,841.22)
40,415.59)
1,234.00)
30.00)
10,000.00)
20,000.00)
1,000.00)
40,415.59
30.00
1,234.00
(
213,841.22)

As of Mar 31, 2022
(
6,520.30)
(
978.46)
10,103.89
1,234.00
3,839.13

2022 Interim Budget
950.00
1,800.00
14,500.00
3,000.00
1,000.00
21,250.00

As of Mar 31, 2022
203.33
125.00
3,200.00
298.90
50.00
3,877.23

2022 Interim Budget
-

As of Mar 31, 2022
-

(
(
(
(
(
(
(

Elections and Census
Account #
Description
2121122000 Election & Census Advertising
2121151000 Election & Census Supplies

Administration
Account #
1120041000
1120056000
1120084000
2120011000
2120011500
2120012000
2120012500
2120013000
2120014000
2120021000
2120021500
2120022000
2120022500
2120023000
2120023500
2120024000
2120024500
2120027000
2120051000
2120052000
2120054000
2120080000

Description
General Services And Supplies
Rentals/ Lease Revenue
Provincial Operating Grant
Admin Salaries & Wages
Contracted Casual
AMSC Benefits Employer Contribution
LAPP Employer Contribution
Admin CPP/EI Contributions
Administration Training
Admin Mileage & Expenses
Postage/Courier/Freight
Advertising
Memberships
Banking Charges & Audit expense
Legal Fees
Assessment Services
IT Services/Website
Insurance Premiums
Office Supplies & Services
COVID-19 Expenses
Admin Utilities
Admin - Amortization Expenses

(
(
(

2022 Interim Budget
500.00)
3,200.00)
24,203.00)
48,200.00
3,100.00
2,200.00
4,075.00
3,625.00
3,000.00
2,000.00
1,500.00
1,000.00
1,800.00
12,250.00
1,500.00
5,600.00
5,890.00
6,725.00
4,500.00
3,750.00
560.00
83,372.00

(
(

As of Mar 31, 2022
312.77)
3,507.52)
12,049.99
488.13
1,018.22
904.10
1,440.95
822.03
474.35
1,378.55
1,400.01
3,693.94
5,193.11
4,152.70
1,148.78
30,344.57

Fire
Account #
Description
2230076000 Fire Association Requisition
2230076500 Fire Capital Contribution

2022 Interim Budget
8,150.00
1,000.00
9,150.00

As of Mar 31, 2022
-

2028 Centennial Event
Account #
Description
3000036000 Village of Hussar Centennial Event Reserve

2022 Interim Budget
750.00

As of Mar 31, 2022
-

Emergency Management
Account #
Description
2240051000 Emergency Supplies & Services

2022 Interim Budget
500.00

As of Mar 31, 2022
-

2022 Interim Budget
1,520.00
1,520.00

As of Mar 31, 2022
1,520.00
1,520.00

Ambulance/Emergency Services
Account #
Description
2250076000 WADEMSA Requisition
Enforcement
Account #
1260051000
1260051500
2000076600
2260035000

Description
Animal Licenses
Provincial Fines Distribution
RCMP
Protective Services

Public Works
Account #
1310041000
1720081000
2310011000
2310012000
2310013000
2310014000
2310025000
2310025500
2310025600
2310026000
2310027000
2310035000
2310051000
2310051500
2310052500
2310054000
2310077000
2310080000

Description
PW Services/Supplies
Grants from others
Public Works Wages
Public Works Benefits
Public Works CPP/EI
Public Works Training
Equipment Maintenance
Contracted Maintenance
Building Maintenance
Equipment Rentals
Insurance Premiums
Weed Inspector
PW General Supplies
Public Works Tools/Equipment
Cardlock Fuel
Public Works Utilities
Transfer to Equipment Reserve
Common - Amortization Expense

Roads
Account #
1320054000
2320025000
2320024000
2320054000
2320080000

Description
Fortis Franchise
Roads Contracted Maintenance
Roads Maintenance
Utilities - Street Lights
Roads - Amortization Expense

(
(

(
(

(

2022 Interim Budget
400.00)
160.00)
6,760.00
550.00
6,750.00

(

As of Mar 31, 2022
210.00)
5,093.00
4,883.00

2022 Interim Budget
2,000.00)
6,800.00)
37,625.00
5,070.00
3,550.00
3,000.00
1,500.00
8,000.00
250.00
1,550.00
360.00
3,750.00
2,250.00
4,000.00
4,800.00
10,000.00
5,073.00
81,978.00

As of Mar 31, 2022
(
5,000.00)
10,305.02
1,364.51
834.25
335.02
1,068.08
1,527.98
317.48
601.38
605.05
1,910.04
13,868.81

2022 Interim Budget
27,252.00)
1,500.00
1,500.00
20,500.00
70,129.98
66,377.98

As of Mar 31, 2022
7,951.70)
5,084.20
(
2,867.50)
(

Water
Account #
1410040000
1410041000
1410041500
1410051000
2410021500
2410023000
2410023500
2410025000
2410026000
2410027000
2410051000
2410053000
2410054000
2410077000
2410080000

Description
Water Billing
Water Services/Supplies
Bulk Water Sales
Water Penalty
Water Postage & Freight
Water Operations Contract
Water Testing
Water Contracted Maintenance
Lease Payments
Insurance Premiums
Water Services/Supplies
Treatment Chemicals
Water Utilities
Transfer to Reserves
Water - Amortization Expense

Wastewater
Account #
1420040000
1420051000
2420023000
2420025000
2420027000
2420051000
2420054000
2420077000
2420080000
2420083000

Description
Sewer Billing
Sewer Penalty
Sewer Operations Contract
Contracted Maintenance
Insurance Premiums
Sewer Services/Supplies
Sewer Utilities
Transfer to Reserves
Sewer - Amortization Expense
Debenture Interest

Solid Waste
Account #
1430040000
1430051000
2430011000
2430025000
2430035000
2430054000
2430076000
2430077000
2430078000
2430077000

Description
Garbage Collection Billing
Garbage Collection Penalty
Garbage Collection Wages
Transfer Site Maintenance
Transfer Site Labour
Transfer Site Utilities
Drum Solid Waste Requisition
Transfer to Reserves
SAEWA Requisition
Loan Interest

(
(
(
(

(
(

(
(

WFCSS
Account #
Description
2510076000 FCSS Requisition
Cemetery
Account #
1560041000
1560055000
1560059000
1560077000
2560011000
2560021500
2560025000
2560051000
2560054000
2560080000

Description
Cemetery Revenue
Cemetery Interest
Cemetery Donations
Transfer from Reserves/Perpetual Account
Cemetery Wages
Cemetery Postage/Freight
Cemetery Maintenance
Cemetery Goods & Services
Cemetery Utilities
Cemetery Amortization Expense

(
(
(
(

2022 Interim Budget
69,768.00)
100.00)
2,000.00)
1,000.00)
500.00
27,600.00
250.00
20,000.00
3,075.00
1,580.00
150.00
4,800.00
13,500.00
1,413.00
38,630.20
38,630.20
2022 Interim Budget
48,960.00)
1,000.00)
7,000.00
3,500.00
930.00
120.00
2,600.00
34,845.00
22,338.00
965.00
22,338.00
2022 Interim Budget
31,512.00)
500.00)
3,510.00
7,000.00
7,500.00
500.00
7,880.00
4,873.00
95.00
654.00
-

As of Mar 31, 2022
34,541.99)
75.00)
(
238.41)
51.21
4,592.70
2,436.12
1,575.79
142.21
1,204.80
5,605.75
(
19,246.82)

(
(

As of Mar 31, 2022
24,239.99)
212.90)
1,148.18
100.00
928.37
782.57
(
21,493.77)
(
(

As of Mar 31, 2022
14,741.99)
143.29)
911.63
805.09
1,190.68
53.01
7,877.40
93.28
653.76
(
4,047.47)

(
(

2022 Interim Budget
1,320.00

As of Mar 31, 2022
-

2022 Interim Budget
1,300.00)
5.00)
1,000.00)
6,000.00)
218.34
686.66
6,000.00
1,200.00
200.00
-

As of Mar 31, 2022
(
1.80)
221.76
219.96

Planning & Development
Account #
Description
1610041000 Development Permits
1610084000 Provincial Grant
2610022000 Planning & Development Advertising
2610023000 Planning & Development Consulting
2610076000 Palliser Requisition
Campground
Account #
1720041000
1720056500
1720059000
1720081000
2720011000
2720025000
2720027000
2720051000
2720054000
2720077000
2720080000

Description
Campground Revenue
Fish & Game Club Payments
Campground Donations
Grants from Others
Campground Wages
Campground Maintenance
Campground Insurance
Campground Services & Supplies
Campground Utilities
Transfer to Campground Reserve
Parks & Rec - Amortization Expense

(
(

(
(

Description
Library Payments
Marigold Requisition
Hussar Library Contribution
Culture Amortization Expense

Operating Budget
Less: Amortization Expenses
Add: Debenture Principal Payments
Add: Transfer to Capital Reserves
TOTAL OPERATING BUDGET

2022 Interim Budget
12,000.00)
500.00)

(

(

As of Mar 31, 2022
50.00)
15,034.08
2,047.26
17,031.34

43,768.15
45,893.15

As of Mar 31, 2022
5,550.00)
337.39
1,429.74
(
3,782.87)

2022 Interim Budget
700.00
1,500.00
2,200.00

As of Mar 31, 2022
-

2022 Interim Budget
1,125.00
500.00
1,480.00
3,105.00

As of Mar 31, 2022
1,123.20
1,123.20

173,843.11

25,268.81

3,855.00
5,000.00
245.00
1,200.00
4,325.00

School Grounds
Account #
Description
School ground wages
School ground maintenance

Library
Account #
1740056500
2740076000
2740076500
2740080000

2022 Interim Budget
500.00)
23,000.00)
1,000.00
23,000.00
2,050.00
2,550.00

182,179.33)
8,336.22

-

(

-

25,268.81

VILLAGE OF HUSSAR
CAO REPORT
April 28, 2022
Year End
• Audit has been completed as much as we can until the WRC audit is completed then we will
need to consolidate them and approve them.
• Had to request an extension for the audit because we have to have our consolidated statements
approved and the WRC does not have them completed until June 15th estimate. We should
approve the Consolidated Financial Statements at our June 30, 2022 regular council meeting
unless WRC completes their audit faster
-Next meeting we will need to approve budget and tax bylaw
Grants
Summer Student grant was approved for 8 weeks at 30 hours per week for a total of $1800 in funding.
Main focus was on the financial documents for budget/taxes, meeting package and the auditor
documents that needed to be found and scanned.
ICS-200
Course provided at the County on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Gray’s bill for the water break
We have received the bill from Gray’s for the water break. It includes the cost of the gas line being hit.
We have paid it and then have to bill Promark for the incorrect locates. I am working on this.
Upcoming Office Closures/Meetings
Mon May 2, 2022 – Wheatland Regional Partnership Meeting County Office
Tuesday May 3, 2022 – County office for WREMP Exercise – full day
Tuesday -Friday May 10 – 12 2022 Municipal Administration Leaders Workshop Kananaskis
May 26 – Hanna Director of Emergency Management Course

Meeting Date

Resolution #

Resolution

Assigned to

Annexation - Old school grounds

CAO

Dec 10 2020
April 8 2021

2020-12-10-313 to have our CAO begin research on Seniors Housing
2021-04-08-410 continue looking for new and used trucks

CAO
CAO

April 8 2021

2021-04-08-411 village sanding units

CAO

10-Jun-21 2021-06-10-454 look into the process to sell lot 6PUL 9 0310282 and subdivide it
July 8 2021

2021-07-08-490 Clarke's Excavating to install water line at cemetery
Mayor's memorial wall inscription

CAO
CAO/Tim
CAO

Action/Comment
Received acknowledgement of the letter of intent. Will begin the full
application process now that the audit is completed
Talk to Wheatland Housing Management Body when I they attend our
meeting. Will invite them to our May meeting
will keep an eye out for good deals

Date Completed

purchase after we know what truck we are getting
subdivision application has been submitted to Palliser. No update form
palliser at this time
Does the board want to get another person to quote a water line option at
the cemetery?
Too cold for the equipment right now. Will be scheduled once the weather
is warmer in the spring
Need to pour foundation for the base of columbarium #4 and a sidewalk to
connect 3 &4. contact new contractor
need new contractor quote

ongoing

contact new contractor
asked YS Welding to supply a quote
Application deadline Feb 17, 2022
Application for Centennial Garden has been submitted, applications are
accepted till May so we will hear back after that.

spring
in progress
submitted

in progress
Spring
ongoing

in progress
on hold till the Spring
spring

CAO
CAO

Oct 14 2021
Oct 14 2021
Feb 3 2022

Columbarium #4
2021-11-10-621 look for new quotes to fix the driveway at 120 2nd Ave E
Armstrong Auto Bay quote to correct the concrete on the North
2021-10-14-570 bay that does not requre the sidewalk to be removed
2021-10-14-572 Bike rack at school bus stop quote
2022-02-03-031 2 Billion Trees grant application

Feb 3 2022

2022-02-03-032 Fortis Grants - application for centennial garden and furnace

CAO

Feb 3 2022

FORTIS Grant - Furnace
2022-02-03-039 Public Space privacy and filming legislation

CAO/PW
CAO

CAO

Feb 24 2022

2022-02-03-037 more information on IT services through Alberta Municipalities
quote from CIMA for project on 1st Ave west from Centre Street
2022-02-24-075 to 1st Street West

Furnace was installed this week. Old furnace is being used for the shop
complete
I am creating a policy for our cameras
in progress
Too expensive currently so MA is looking at having them come up with a
program for Villages where once could house the infrastructure and others
could access it from there at a cheaper rate. Will contact me in a few
months with their proposal
on hold

CAO

Reached out to Patrick, he will get us a quote

on hold

Mar 17 2022
Mar 17 2022
Apr 14 2022
Apr 14 2022
Apr 14 2022

2022-03-17-093 Bulk Water - quote so we can send notice to residents
2022-03-17-094 Possibility of creating a new multi position
Oaths of Office - Bylaw Enforcement Officers
2022-04-14-127 Create SummerDaze agreement
2022-04-14-131 WCB Partnership in injury reduction

CAO/JG
CAO
CAO
CAO
CAO/PW

followed up with JG, still waiting for a second quote. Received one so far
This will be ongoing for a while
Jordan and Kris came in to complete their Oaths.
created as discussed
update our health and safety program before applying for COR
Terry asked that Council consider payment for the use of the Senior's
Centre. Would we like this on the May agenda?

in progress
in progress
Completed
Completed
in progress

Nov 10 2021

Feb 3 2022

Using the Sundowners Centre for meetings

CAO
CAO
CAO/Council

Council/CAO

Spring
Spring

submitted

Friday, April 8, 2022

Wheatland County is updating the Municipal Development Plan and is proposing a number of amendments. You are being
notified as such, and invited to provide feedback in accordance with the Municipal Government Act.
File & Bylaw Number: PL2022-01 & 2022-11
Proposal:

To amend the Municipal Development Plan in order to:
•
•
•

Reply By:

Reflect current legislation, demographics, and development trends
Clarify and streamline the document to enhance ease of use
Ensure that policies within the Plan align with the County’s growth and
development goals

Monday, May 9, 2022

The proposed amendments can be reviewed in detail or summary form, copies are available online at the site below.

https://wheatlandcounty.ca/mdp/
We look forward to hearing from you regarding the proposed amendments. If you wish to provide comments, please
submit them in writing via email, post, or fax. All submissions will become part of the public record and may be released
to Council or third parties upon request. Questions regarding the proposed amendments and process may be directed to
the undersigned.

Sincerely,

Stefan Kunz,
Senior Planner, Planning and Development
stefan.kunz@wheatlandcounty.ca

Address: 242006 Range Road 243, Wheatland County, AB T1P 2C4 Email: admin@wheatlandcounty.ca Phone: 403-934-3321
www.wheatlandcounty.ca
@WheatlandCounty

Office of the Chief Administrative Officer
April 19, 2022

Wheatland Regional Corporation
Box 196
Rockyford, AB
T0J 2R0
RE: Wheatland County Board Representative
Please be advised that at the Wheatland County Regular Council Meeting, held on April 19, 2022, Councillor Ikert was
appointed as a Wheatland County representative and Councillor Laursen was appointed as an alternate Wheatland County
representative for the Wheatland Regional Corporation.
Please find enclosed a copy of the contact information for Wheatland County Council. If you require any further
information, please do not hesitate to contact this office.
Sincerely,

Brian Henderson, CPA, CA
Chief Administrative Officer

CC.

Wheatland County Council
Village of Rockyford
Village of Standard
Village of Hussar
Address: 242006 Range Road 243, Wheatland County, AB T1P 2C4 Email: brian.henderson@wheatlandcounty.ca Phone: 403-934-3321
www.wheatlandcounty.ca
@WheatlandCounty

242006 RR243, Wheatland County, Alberta, T1P 2C4
Tel: 403-934-3321 Fax: 403-934-4889 Email: admin@wheatlandcounty.ca
Website: www.wheatlandcounty.ca
REEVE – Amber Link
DEPUTY REEVE – Scott Klassen
Chief Administrative Officer – Brian Henderson
Direct Line: 403-361-2001 Cell: 403-850-7277
brian.henderson@wheatlandcounty.ca
WHEATLAND COUNTY COUNCIL - CONTACT INFORMATION
Councillor

Division

Mailing Address

Contact #

Email Address

403-901-8533 (c)
403-934-2479 (res)
403-934-8252 (c)
403-371-8096 (c)
403-361-1473 (c)
403-901-4991 (c)
403-533-2228 (res)
403-901-3702 (c)
403-988-6390 (c)

shannon.laprise@wheatlandcounty.ca
amber.link@wheatlandcounty.ca

LAPRISE, Shannon
LINK, Amber

1
2

Box 369, Cluny, AB, T0J 0S0
Box 53, Site 1, RR1, Strathmore, AB T1P 1J6

BIGGAR, Donna
IKERT, Tom
KLASSEN, Scott
KOESTER, Glenn

3
4
5
6

Box 310, Carseland, AB T0J 0M0
Box 18, Site 9, RR1, Strathmore, AB T1P 1J6
Box 51, Site 18, RR2, Strathmore, AB T1P 1K5
Box 273, Rockyford, AB, T0J 2R0

LAURSEN, Rick

7

Box 359, Hussar, AB, T0J 1S0

Form updated – November 1, 2021

donna.biggar@wheatlandcounty.ca
tom.ikert@wheatlandcounty.ca
scott.klassen@wheatlandcounty.ca
glenn.koester@wheatlandcounty.ca
rick.laursen@wheatlandcounty.ca

